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TO ESTABLISH A BIMETALLIC SYSTEM OF CURRENCY

SATURDAYt PEDIUAY O, 1932

Ux rIIED STATE SENATE,
SOM M ITT'EE OF CM.M.I ITE ON FiNANCE

11Qo lhh ytono, . o.
nFie suhctiiiuittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 o'clock a. in., in the

hearing room of the Finance Committev, Senate Office Building,
Senator Henry IV. Keyes presiding.

Present: Senators Keyes (chairman of the subcommittee), Thomas
of Idaho, and Barkley.

Present also: Senators Wheeler and Walsh of Montana, King of
Utah, and Pittman of Nevada.

Senator KJYTs. The subcommittee will come to order. This meet-
ing has been called for the purpose of affording a hearing on S.
24S7. introduced in the Senate by Senator Wheeler, which is as
follows [readling]:

A DILL To establish a blutallih Systemi tof cirs'ency. employing gold And sliver, to lix
tile relative value of gold and Wilver, to provide for the free coFlnowe of 14llver as well
it gold, saol for other purposes

Be It enacted by the Setiate and House of Rein'escntatire tof the United
Mtttcs of America b& cong s assembled, That the proportional value of silver
to, gold In till cohis which are by law current as money within the United

t.PteS shell lo, its sixteen to one, according to quantity In weight, of pure
silver or pure gold; that is to say, every sixteen pounds weight of pure silver
sahll he of eqil value Ili all payments with one pound weight of pure gold,
and so fit prolortion as to any greater or less quantities of the respective
metals.

Srx'. 2. There shlll be free cohinge of hotli goli miti ilver, it thiti ratio fixed
In this act, stlljet to the eonditiohmsnd lim Iis hoW provided Ioy law with
respect to the coinage of gold: and all the ltws of the United atlttes relating
to such eohinag' or to recoinage. exchange. or c.lnversion of moln, lars, or
bullilol of gld, shall apply equally. so far as iraictih'ltle. to sliver.

St~c. 3. The (lolhar eolnsisting of tweiity-five and eight-tenths grains of gold
nite-tenths fine, tor of four hundred aniid twelve and one-half gratils of silver
nine-tenthsl fine, shall he the standard built of vaine, and ll forns of money
issued or coined by the United States still lo, miintained at Ii parity of
value with this standard, and It slil Ie the duty 4f the .Pcreltary of the
rl' tir~ly tOo wi taiiitjl such 1ratrity.

I understand that we have before its a delegation of farmers front
a number of our Western States. I regret very niuuch that it is
impossible for the full nienibershi p of the Fiuslwe Copniiuittee to
be present at this hearitig. We all realize that the subject matter
is one of great imnportan'e. and although the full committee could
not be present this morning. it has been arranged for a subcom-
nittee to, be here and attend to what you inny have to say relative
to this proposed legislation. I can ass-tre von that we are'all inter-
ested, and we want to give you ample time and every opportunity



To HvrAI1td81f U11AI.1(' SVMT1RM OF CVI11liENCY~

14o pres~t'l ,oliri v ie v s t 4 t ie, F l i to ( 'ommfItIit tee of t lIe Set Iit e iIl
th 'le ( '4)igness.
I 1iii(lef-st114lui th leve tIwo sevendi 1116n whol periliillps will i'epre-

sel( it( grle zi'lpii If I 1iii M'1'44tI 11 IIill Ir. Situ j)54)I, Mr.

qof (coi1I', ifie tr ii Vt othl's wilt) do n0ot 11l44) With whiat t'liese
gelit liienl hltve to) sit y we will t rw to give the fi'ii ll topp4)i tin 1ity to
th pe lt' 1111l Ilv i4l'w i iVe of ~ li lit' Colimi'tt 111v o i lii'-11141

bisy w llol~~ t vor. will1 bet Its brif5it o. (11 l leeii4

MIr. SI Ii I'54os Yes Mt Ir. (.limi iiiIii.

hlimii, 0c4'Iltioii, ii id i-esideu'4'.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. SIMPSON, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.,
PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

Mr'. Si mi'so N. Ml% . ('mu lililili 11u4ll t t'll f'ielt of thet 5ubw4)lrimniittoe ithe group p youl See I~I('s('iit, fire till slin im14 pritie nlut lul snudi
hine-owiii ug ii iIlit's. '1'Iiey eoliie from litte sttes. "'I'hey fire
fill nIelilliei'S of tilhe NIillill ill Ileies U nionl. Th'e iine Stattes are
Nort Ii 1 )Itkot ii. Sout-h I )aikot, \'P N)rSki, 0 khoi, Il( tIIkI '111011114o, Mfi I I
hieslltii, WISVOtiisiii, Iowal, fitrd IllinkoiS.

#I wish to sit\, that, tli'r is lit) ihisselisiolu inl o)1l1' grOu1l 4011 O let bill
iiitri'tlli('td ilk the Senate by Senlatoa' Wheeler.

seunitoi'lii "11 13AN of billo. MIri. Mi lipll), for tile puripose of thle
rec)l41, let lit!e iskc You I flow maiiy St uies ltro eprel1'sentedl ill Your
eattii'Q mleikher-slip?

Mrt. SMPSi 'ON. i ti i1116it11 lIWOesidt'iit of thle N1160ii11l Jitriniers
uniioni f rejj)1'selit fl)Ill)I's ill 26 Staltes.

seiatoi' I 'll Im.%S o 4)111hlo. H ow Iluiiy Iiiellillers ill-e Other ill vout'1
euitii' rauziil

Mri. tmIM'iqON Abou)it 1half it uuilion members.
Senaitor 1Y)r'S. Yop1 111113 ipi'eeed .
Mr'. sumpsoN. 1I wish to pie.(Stlit t his thought to the suibcoluiittooe

Monley is it cropj just like' %Vlt'lkt is 11 l410, and ijst, like cotton is a;
('r-ol. *''lhe iltie of allty ent I lleleis oil the size of the crop. rhe
value oif it unit oif it tii'ojp t ellemls 4)1 thle numbiiler of units of that
(11101. Th'lis is rero1gaiized in fill business. It is recognized by the
1) epilrtiient. of Agil i arIe, thlt. the size of thle ihtt crop), for'
aistulilte. will hir1gely dl'tertn1inle the vallue of thle 11nit of 11i0114111e of
the whleat ta buishlel: that the size of thte cotton crop will largely
tletel-i'iiie thle Value of the i1luit lof mlellsure o)f that 4-i'Ol), the p)01114 .
And so.~ money being at crop. just, like agricultural products, the
Value of Its uniit, of 11ea118ur1e, tile dollar1, is* determined by thle size
of the crop.

Senatot' Wlli.:PL,vit. I am11 not it m~emiber' of this subcommittee, but
if I might ask a question right thetv for thle jptutpose of chirification.

Senator Kmymm. (1erteiinly. Senator' Wheeler.
Senator WIIimmixit. By that do you mean. it is the quantity of

mfoney~ 4)1' the quaintity of wheatt or' the quantity of anything that
fixes its r'elative 1-1lu1e?
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Mr. Si~mfsoN. Yes. Aid [anim timing my o(wn illustration to state
that (jittantity dteriimiis vlle.

Senator lni inEr,. All right.
Senator KYis. Yoiu iiitiy )rot'(1,ed M. Simijpsln.
Mr. S lhlso ,iOSt Thiieijxitilt o'fij) op illl ('I)s is the mlnelmY

crop. He ()I' they who can control (li iney (ToI1) it4 01' lrave the
greatest power o( r liy grollp in ()III coitry. Tle Colstitution of
tlio United States ptowiles that, Cmgress s1llI (olt'(J til (le cr, of
lIlliiv. i'le ("ollstiiltiil of (he inited Siltes )rovide lt ha IuI-
gI'tCN shall ('(Jill an(1 issue illley dlli 1egulate theVi VIc(l the'eof. 11u1t
III tlie nutlloill blk ct anl d t le raltll-iil reserve ac thiatt lpwer hll
le(ii t IalsfolCred to it JitIdftil of bankers, anid we hive the 4 itulition
tlat tile power or t lllillg the clopfit' ll uiey 111141 thereby tihe
%ah1P of ltioiey is 330W ihi ('Iotir4JI of a "few iiteritioil 1 bank ers.

This groult) 6 of farmers )resellt here tlis tixorlilig ire here to
sluliSol' this bill. in(d 10 Sly that we, &u- for it for tle I'tllsoii that Wo
lielieve themt by its l 1sslig wor* than7OWItie thing (lie Congres
could (10 you wold taklrom the mn46of the international hankers
cnt r(JI (if the volume and value of money.

The single gold standrd.i probably the eondiion under which
it is etsier for the international bankers to control the value of
money, wore 'othatiunde any other condition. We know that
they oppmsohWtsly such memmas s teisl, becamsto:have it bitne.
talfic standard to have two mltals with equal privileges front a

ioney s t ,j.w* )xawkodi s nitumch.moe ditoulAt'r the inter-
naionlth'Mw oiuowney andthe lte of it.

Senattorsk MV w $1mpsoaPtndi6WV sin.W111 i uPonl
that though, With * reborn" to tht powl ,oflZ lfed inter-
national I In do th. et td volume and
the value of m6y 1 Inn who; pe0powtbns are the mmy and thecredit that ar, u i tht4oowitry controlled by tho',elled inter-
nationail la k r| ., !, .,

Mr. SiMrsq. Almost exclusively. 'Aad as a good Illustration,.I
Sloiihl siy thftt you might observe the kin of money you have in

$011' i)SLS-I- en dt.. s the biltat you gct-45t 1ills, $10
jills, (5 btlls-- ate Ith e lo t that money is not either
national bank notes or Fre drJ'lenrve note. There is practically
0 other money in Ilse among ithe people, excel)t bankers' money,

other than the small change and the dollar bills.
Senator 1ARKLEY:. I was asking, however, with nreferetice to your

statement that tile value and volume of niloney is controlled by the
so-called international bankers. We have lhad i long hearing in this
connttee with reference to the oIerat ions of the so ealled inter.
national banikers (luring the last nionth, and-

Mr. Ssrmrsov (interiJosing). And you got sonie terrible revela-
tions, too, didn't you ?

Senator IARKLIE.Y1. W011. We did in one resl)ect. But I ainn not
quite clear as to what you nan when you say the international
bankers control the volume and the value of money.

Mr. SM'lsow. I mean that about the only provision for putting out
a crop of noney is in the hands of the Federill reserve banks and the
national hsimks, which are dominated by the international bankers.
That is the only ii.y tlhat the (rolp of nioney can be increased to-day
or ciin be decreased to-day. When they want to put out a big crop
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of noney they can put it out. On the other hand, if they want to
destroy it or decrease the crop of money ill circulation, they can
bring it back and destroy it.

Segiator BPnARKLEY. Btlt they Cll n1ot punt it out unless the member
banks need money and pit up security to secure the issue of Federal
reserve notes. 'l e Fedieral Reserve hloiar does not of itself,, Ileces-
sarily, initiate alln issue oif new money under the Federal reserve
system.

Mr. StimIsox. But they have that power. That is their authority.
Senator BARIKLEY. In so far as they'may have golh upon which to

base an issue. But so far as money is expanded or contracted with
respect to acceptable rediscountable paper: it must be up to the
national banks.

Mr. SnrsoN. I was over at the office of the Comptroller of the
Currency recently, and I saw $8,000,000,000 of money that had been
destroyed in the last 10 years, thus reducing the crop of money in
circulation. Senators ought to go over there and see it.

Senator BAIIKILEY. 0)h. well. that is well known to all of us, of
course.

Senator WHELR. But they have that power, have they not, Mr.
Simpson?

7r. SiMPsoN. Yes; they have the power to destroy money or to
make more money, and t-hat power ought to be taken away from
them.

Senator BARKUY. Is it your theory that every $5, $10, or $100
bil issued by the Government or by the Federal Reserve Board,
should remain in circulation forever and not be withdrawn or the
voluille ill circuhtion coltracted f

Mr. SimPsoN. I think there ought to be. a different place for this
control to rest, and it should not be at the whim of the international
bankers as to whether or not we need more money or less money.

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Simpson, you underst'aIId these questions
are not propounded by me with the idea of raising any controversy.
I am merely trying to get your viewpoint and the basis for your
viewpoint.

Mr. SnuPsoN. Oh, yes, Senator Barkley; I understand that.
Senator WHuE.. ILt me ask, a question right there, although I

am not a member of this subcommittee.
Senator KEYEs. That is all right, Senator Wheeler. You may

proceed.
Senator WHEELER. As I understand the situation there are about

three or four ways by which Federal reserve banks can inflate or
deflate the volum; of money in circulation, is there not?

Mr. Simpsoq. Yes, sir.
Senator WuEuzi. One is to go into the open market and either

buy or sell securities, and thereby either inflating or deflating the
situation as they see fit.

Mr. SimpsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator WHEEIRL,.R. Of course, there is a certain limitation upon

that by reason of the amount of gold that they have and which in a
way cheeks the amount of credit which they can extend. But like-
wise they can either increase or decrease the discount rate. which has
the effect of either inflating or deflating conditions.

Mr. SmpoN. Yes, sir.
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Senator WHEia.rit. And then. of course, they can do what they
are seeking to (10 now by means of propaganda, get the various meme.
ber banks to bring them securities and issue money in return for
those securities.

Mr. SIMP'SONi. I ct illake very l)lin ia)y It) ,t' oilI statelelit (of how
tile crop) of Itlloey is colltrolledl 6y national hanks--

Senator W0l IEELEI (interlmsitig). Let me ask you it qluestioll right
there : You have been ill the banking busliless yoiri-self, have yoll noit

Mr. SiMI'sox. Il a, snlIIi bank; yes? sir.
Senator BAIKLEY. Wits it a national bank?
Mr. SIMItsON. Yes, sir. I was president of the First National

Bank of Veatherford. ()kla.. for a number (od yelllr. and141 hal a con-
trolling interest ill it, Inllid here is I1i lely i'soild eXlw'riil(,e in that (on.-

nection, and it shows yoi how natioital bankers have slpeeidt privi.
leges with this (vernneitit Under the natioial balnk act: As 'es-
dent of tile First Natifisil Batik 4of Wmtitherfhrd, ()kla.. I pulr'ieiased
for that bank, or I might say that I Ilnedl too tile overlnelt ,2 -000, and received tle (hoVernllmellt's Ilote, which was a botl of the
(overlllellt $ol, , A tlid it Sol hltlletis thit at that I)articuldtr
iimiie, if liy memory serves in right, that I boIght it lit par. Somec-
times you buy them, at tbove i)tr u11i4l solletiles behow par. but it is
all on the same principle. I immediately sent that note of Uncle
Sail's to the Trelsurv .1 )ealrtelnlt here alll stid to them, -I-Splli me
blank national-billik notes." They politelv bowed tol tile its tie lore.%;i-
dent. of the little bank outt in Weaittherford. Okla., and said, " Yo11u are
a flue gentlelnan 1111dI we will 41o it." ildl so they ran off tile printing
presses $25,000 in brand new 51s, 10's, and 20's. and sent them to ,ie.
All that they lacked of being ioney was for me to sign my name
"John A. Simpson " over the place where it said " President First
NTtional Batk of Weatberfor . Okla.," and then I had the samne
amount of money to loain out too business men an(l fariters around
that little town that I had before I loaned ITll'e Sal tile $4)00,
0nd I bal JUnele SaimI's note on1 which ie sent me every three lmonths
tht ilnterst.

Set11to' BAtKLEY. Thilt is o-
Ni. SIMPRxsON (Contilling). Aid that is your national-bank system.
Senator AIIKLEY. NOt altogether. That w:is the basis of na-

tional-bank currency prior to the enactment of the Federal reserve
act. It was recognlZeod thuit that sort of systeol Ilantllt that the cur-
reicy wias not flexible: that it (lel)ende(l on the amotunt of inwney the
lllite dStttes owed oi its piblib debt: and in order to nleet the
demands of comnierce, industry, and agriculture a more flexible
system wait needed; that the amount of inoney outstanding ought not
to depend oi how Illuch money tie (ioveruent owed but upon comn-
nereial discounts of the country and of all different sections of the

country. For that reason the Federal reserve act discouraged the
further usp of natoial indebtedness as a basis for currency aid sub-
stituted what was thought to he a ittore flexible system of basing the
currency l)on tie gold reserve, upon the commercial pnper that was
accel)table through the rediscount system of the Federal reserve act.
Since that time hasn't this national-bamnk currency. notes issued by
national banks, (ecreased in Circulation very materially?

.Mr. Sixissov. ro sonie extent: yes, sit'. But, Senator Barkley. you
are correct in that what you state about the Federal reserve act is
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true in theory and yt not in practice. In other words, the flexiblity
,is in the hands of thee wrong persons. It is rubber money, all right,
but-

Senator BARKEY (interposing). That may be. I am speaking of
the intention of those who wrote the act, and I happened to be here
at tile time.

Mr. Si~mrsox. But it works out in just the opposite way. It was
intended to stretch or contract as the demands of business required,
but instead of that it is the folks who have control from the top
down who manipulate the stretching, aid they stretch it in the
interest of the creditors instead of in the interest of the debtors.
We have rubber money but iron debts.

Senator BARKLEY. W""ell, I should like to have some rubber money
right now to see if it would stretch a little further.

Tir. StMPSON. It won't stretch now for you, not unless you are
an international banker.

Senator THOMiAS of Idaho. At the present time it is impossible
for a country banking institution to get much assistance from the
Federal reserve. is it not?

Mr. SimPsox. Absolutely.
Senator TitoNIAS of Idaho. Take the case of your own bank in

Oklahoma, that you are president of. at the time of the creation of
the Federal reserve system you always carried quite a lot of redis-
countable paper, did you not?

Mr. SiMPsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator THOMAS of Idaho. And if you needed some additional

credit for your community you would go to the Federal reserve
and use that paper as collateral, and have some Federal reserve
notes issued to take care of the situation. But to-day with the
country bank it has no rediscountable paper in its pouch" at all, has
it ?

Mr. SixPso-. At least no rediscountable agricultural paper, as a
basis for loans from the Federal reserve system. Agricultural paper
is not the basis for loans.

Senator KEYs. You may proceed with our statement.
Mr. Sxlitsox. Well. I wanted to finish with my own personal

experience: When the last coupon falls due, and it will be two
years yet, on that note where the First National Bank of Weather-
ford loaned $25,000 to the Government, when the last coupon has
been paid then this Government will have paid to the First National
Bank of Weatherford. Okla., over $25.000 in interest, to have me
sign my name to the $25.000 of national-bank notes sent me.

Now, these farmers that appear before you say this is a ridiculous
system. And we say that this bill will be one of the hardest blows
to that system that you could deal it. And we say it is high time
that we deal these international bankers a few blows.

Senator BARuy. Let me ask you a question right there: What
have the so-called international bankers to do with that? What
have they to do with the. issuance of this national-bank currency?
What would any international banker have to do with your lending
to the United States Government $25,000 and getting back a bond
for that loan, and then your sticking that bond back through the
window and getting from Uncle Sam $25,00 more in the shape of
money to lend to your people?
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Mr. Siepsox. Well, in response to that question. I will say this:
Times have changed a good deal since about 1907 in the banking busi-
ness so far as it relates to the small, banker, the small bank out in
the country. He is not to-day the free moral agent that he was 25
years ago. He is a slave today, just as much as these fariner. are
slaves, anti lie gets his orders fromn above; and about ill that he has
to do is to collect the interest, and sometimes they will let him retain
enough interest to keep his biank open and pay h'is running expenses.
All the rest goes through Kansas City and 1thicago on up to Wall
Street and to the international bankers. The interest dcot of this
Nation, now $13,000,000.000. flows into the hands of a few, and they
are your international bankers.

Senator BARKLEY. Of course. I do not care anything about the so.
called international banker, but I should like to get from you really
a distinction as to the field he occpies. It has been showwn here that
the amount of money loaned by 'bankers. and wou nmaf' call them
international bankers or whatever you like, to different countries is
rather small in proportion to the total amount of money loaned in
the United States. Undoubtedly there have been a lot of shady
transactions in the lending of money and the floating of bonds in this
country by men engaged in banking between nations. and especially
international banking; but the aunount of that money in proportion
to the total amount of credit used in this country is iore or less
insinificant. 

y , , or

Ifr. Smizsox. Well, Senator Borah stated in an article that ap-
peared in Collier's of July 18 that the international bankers within
the last 10 years have loaned to foreign countries over $17,00).000.000.
That is certainly not an infinitesimal sun.

Senator BARKLEY. No; but it is not a large suum compared to the
total turnover of credit in the United States for doimestic ptirpcses.
What I am trying to get at is whether the enactment of this bill into
law will have anything to do in relation to the leading of money to
foreign countries, whether it will in any way affect. tie Vocation of
the international banker, and if it would, to what extent and what
effect that will have upon the stability of currency and its value in
this country.

Mr. SIMiPSO. It would have more to do with it than any other one
thing that could be done.

Senator BARKLEY. Very well: in what way?
Mr. SInMpsox. In placing our basic money upon two legs instead

of one. and therefore make it harder for then to pti-h the finances
of the country over than when you have but one leg. It is easier to
topple over a one-legged man thain a man who has two legs. The
international bankers are not going to have as easy a job in pushing
the business of this country over any time they desire wLen our
money system has two legs as they have now.

Now, speaking of the other thing, ci'edit : That is another thing
the international bankers have control of. They told thousands of
these little banks out in the country to quit taking agricultinral credits
and to take foreign seeuritiec. and they pal'ned o(i on)t unsuspecting
friends, friendly country banks, I mean. millions of dollars of these
foreign securities. And the big banks made their commissions. I
noticed by the hearings before the Senate Finance Committee some
of them made as nuch' as $14,000000 commissions.
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Senate' 11.%iIiYv. Thatl i, tu'le. Nil-. Sim)son.i lt l14mw will tile4.11 (,0 1n1el t of' t lh is b ill illt d) Il kw l. r ev e lit t liia t I f S m i, l e, f 41r 10 19 1 0 0, -

Pra111it01 or foreigil iciti'r wi1ts to lbo'roV 114I1t.% iil this 4)II iltry,
anti they comne over at! make w-rarl'g t'llts wilth some1 Imilker,
whether hi, wais theretof ore an international baker or not, or had
ever lceln, I sul)ioe, he would become anl illtternlItional )llltker ias
.0011 as lie negotiated sull it llan : ald Sil)pose they are ale to float-vla Ioalto foa
thIt loan ill this ('Ollntrv, and slppo)e it is all lollel. slippo e tlere
are ellough gullible peoi)le in this tollntry to take it Ulp. h0w are %'gil
goillg to) prevenIt thlt?

Ml. ST.1I'so+. l\ell. ill tile 11r4 jldltie, 1 41llot thiki thetal': 411']
those foreign binIs :i Iaoi'c,. 'le Wcy Will ha Ve to hi tVe -I nw gold
brick.

Senator I nilut.:r. Hut how are Iill goi'n to Coliti'!1] tlit by thi;
proposed Ik ishltio n) 

g tA

Senator WIti:mu+:mi. About two-thirld, of the gold of le world is
controlled either by tie Bank of Frtlwe or tile 'lFrenl"h ( i llient
and the Federal Reserve Bank of the I unitedd Stites. I take it that
Y-our theory is. when yi speal of international ballker. that yoil
s)eak of the big New York banks a, practically controlling and
dloninating tilt, Pederal reserve system to-day. And my own candid
jildflleilt is tlllt anybody who exanines the Federal Ieserve set-u)
to tliv ill tlis- nti' lltli' (111 Inot help comilll toi the colleust.Aionl, whether
you (:fll thteill interuiatii lal banlh's o ti te lHouse of 1(gnllll or tilt,
National City TBank or not: I say. I think any person. wh4 seriously
reflects UpOn the situation as it' exists to-day , will realize that the

ederal reserve system to-dy is. to a large extent if not in total.
dominatil and controlled by tie large banking ttrets of tht
United States,. an1d these banking interests have been, of course, deal-
ing with international finance. So tiat sometimes we call them inter.
national bankers.

Mr. rmisw.. Yes. Aid ometimes. Senator Wheeler. the part
of the worldl" supply of gold in France and this country ias run as
high as 85 per tent.

Senator ]BARTl Y. Aiid tallt is l)artly te at the prVent tille tO
tie fact that tile nittiolls that billy froll Is call not pav uIS ill aliyvthill
except gold, and that the nations that owe us anything Cmi not pay,
us exIelpt in gold: Iit tilt' c.hannllels of inlternational trale have beenm
so choked up that if we get iaything i) paVllent from liy foreign
country for-a thing have to sell. or for anything they have topay lus.. it ilUst I be p~aidI ill gold. "
Mr. SimSON. I am , ild you entionied that. for it gives me the

olportumity to say what I ,uight otherwise have overlmoked, that
the very gol standard we are on is interferingx with our trade with
foreign iountries. As soon as England got off the gold standard
and tile dollar in Canada went (own to about 7) cents. Canada began
shi)ping her butter and milk and other thingS into the Uited States
and paying the tariff, which had been a barrier to such trade before.
Senator Wmmixit: .And the saute thing is true in the case of China

and other countries.
Mr. SmaMeso. Yes. And that is the reason we need to get off the

single gold standard and at least have a bimetallic basis in this
country. We can not trade with a country that has cheap money.
Now, as to credit and eash: We have such a small volume of nioney
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in this country that to-day for every dollar of business done on a cash
basis about $100 of business has to be done on a credit basis. We
have such a small volume of money in this country to-day that.
Senator Thomas of Oklahoma stated, over in the Conmm'ittee on Agri-
culture and Forestry, day before yesterday, that the last report of
the Comptroller of the Currency showed over $50.OO,o uoO0 of
deposits in all of the banks of the United States, and yet less than
$1,000000),000 of actual money in the banks. (,entlemuen of the Su.
committee, if just one person in fifty, one-fiftieth of the depositor.,
were to go and ask for their money to-day from the banks thero
would be nothing left to do business on.

Senator BARKLEY. Are you speaking of commercial banks? You
do not include savings banks in that general statement, do you?

Mr. 8t?.*rA x. Well, that was Senator 'rhomas's statement as to
what the report of the Comptroller of the ('urrelcv shows. It does
not make any difference whether you include tile slvings hunks
or not, that is not a sound situation.

Senator BAuUJY. The reason I asked that question is this, tllt
there are about $1O,000,(OO,0; of deposits in savings banks inl thn.
United States. That is slf)posed to represent real money. but otf
course $1 w!l go round an,{ roumu i nd an pay a lot, of debts.'
Mr. SIMPSo, I do not. think the saviIIgs bans keep as nilll

Ioney onl hard as do the banks of deposit.
Senator B, ItK:4EY. That is, you mean the savings banks have hess

Iuioney ill their vault..?
Mr. S rso.. Yes; I should think so. So that situation wotld,

increase a rood deal tie divergence between deposits and casi.
Senator imza n. What this bill wotld do would be to in''-eus

the primary nonvy of tile world. At the present time gold is the
primary money, anol this would increase the amotint of priivilmry
iun,1\'.. would it not?M,. Smx'sox. Yes, sir,

Senator WyorixLEi. Do you kivow what roporlion of the pepl)he
of tle world to-day art.- !lng silver as practicsilly their own yird-
stick of v lp st 

r

Mr. SIM'SON. N ; I do not. Bilt if Voll have that data I wish
you woild furnish it for the record here.

Senator Vit ixR. Of course it is a large amount.
Mr. SiMpsox. Yes, sir.
semuatom, W1nEELE1, China, with i .r millions. amd India th,,av

are using silver practically as their only yardstick; also Mexico. and
the most of the South America countries.

Mr'. S13mso.N. I have heard it stated as 75 per cent.
Senator Wimr,. I .have heard it stated as high as 80 per. vent.

But. I have not (cheeked up definitely to see whether. it is 7o 8
per cent. However, fo' us to remmo'ietize silver would increase the
primary money in this country and likewise throughout the world,
would it not,

Mr. SmMrsox. Yes, sit.
Senator Wnximmum. And it would increase the buying power of all

these Latin-American countries so that they would Ie able to do
what theyv are not now able to do, buy ,mr manufactured produlCts
"I'd our farm r)Ioducts, which they can not now buy by reason of
the rate of exchange.
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Mr. SIMiso.'. It will increase their buying power. The gold stand.
ard increnzses their opportunity to sell to us, but decreases our oppow,'
tunity to sell to them.

Senator WHEEtLEr. To.day. by reason of the depreciated value of
silver, the bullion value of silver., China, India, and all countries
off the gold standard, find it practically impossible to do any busi-t
ness with us at all, isn't that correct ?

Mr. SIMPSON. Y es, sir, If we had bimetalhismn we would not have
to sell them wheat on time. They would pa for it in silver.

Senator WHUELE.. Likewise foreign countries, instead of having
to repudiate their indebtednems to us, would be able to pay us back
with dollars that are approximately of the same value as the dollar
that they borrowed from us, is that correct?

Mr. 4,urvs (x. Yes, sir. And in return these farmers could pay
their niortgages, in a dollars worth a)proxiniately the same as the
dollar was worth when they borrowe( the money.

Senator WnEELiE. At the present time when a" farmer sells wheat
or cotton he has to sell it upon the world market.

Mr. SrursoN. Yes.
Senator WlEELER. And when he gets a pound sterling for his

cotton in England or for his wheat in England. and he brings that
dollar back to the United States of America, that is discounted in
this country 25 or 30 per cent.

Mr. SiMtPsox. Yes, sir.
Senator WHErELjER. But when it goes to Australia, or when it goes

to Canada it is not so discounted, so that the farmer in Australia.
or in the irgentine or in Cp:zada, -here the money he receives forhis products is not discounted, is able to pay off from 25 to 33 per
cent and even 50 per. cent more of his indebtedness than is the
American farier.

Mr. Sitrsox. Yes, sir.
Senator WHEELER. I want to emphasize this: That every time the

international bankers say we need to increase the volume of money
they do it on the basis of the taxpayers having to pay interest to
them, is that right?

Mr. Sn isoN. Yes, sir.
Senator Wnr.zn. Go ahead.
Mr. SxPsoN. And the plan covered by this bill will probably put

$2,000,000,000 of increased circulating medium to work in this
country without anybody paying any interest on it. We will not
have to pay taxes in order to pay interest. And then. too. it is a
permanent money, a money that can not be taken away.

senator WHitEELER. And it would make it much more difficult for
any group of bankers to control or to hoard all the gold in the
world as is being done at the present time.

Mr. SImPsox. Yes, sir. And that is the reason why they are
against your bill. because it makes it more difficult for them to con.
tro l the circulating medium.

Senator B.ARKLE. Have you given sufficient study to the silver
question to have an opinion as to why the value of silver had declined
so rapidly, more especially in view of the reduction in the production
of silver in the world ?

Mr. SiMPsox. Because there has been no demand for it.

10
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Senator BARICLEY. But o. the contrary. there has been such a
demand for its uses in the tckonces that coins have been melted up
and turned into commercial silver.

Mr. Smnsow. I do not see why that need be done when they can
buy $5 in bar silver to-day for $1 of coin, and certainly use it just
as easily, or more so, than the other.

Senator BARaLlR. I am talking about the situation in India and
China.

Mr. Smpsox. That is not being done in this country.
Senator Bnazzr. Oh, no.
Senator W luna. In the first place. India was forced to go on the

gold standard by the British Government. When she was forced to
go oil the gold standard that, of course, helped to drive down the
price of silver. Now. of course, they are off the gold standard, and
likewise Great Britain. and all countries. When all the countries of
the world. practically speaking, are on a gold basis it naturally had a
tendency to press down the price of silver, and to increase the demand
for gold In the world by all. of the countries that were using gold.
And when they all started in to making a scramble for gold it made
it impossible for the countries of the world to get enough gold to
carry on-not their domestic and internal business but even their
international business. That is the reason why England and all the
rest of the countries of the world were forced off the gold standard
and practically are all on a paper standard. I think it is conceded,
is it not, Mr. Simpson, that there is not gold enough in the world at
the present time to transact the commercial business of the world?

NM1r. SimPsox-. Absolutely not.
Senator W,'HEELER. I d,; not know of any economist or any man

who has made any study of the question at all or who has written
on the subject, but who admits freely to-day that there is not enough
gold in the world so that the countries could remain on the gold
standard and properly transact their business?

Mr. Sistpso-x. I was in a conference where there were about 80
economists from the big universities all over the country. This con-
ference was called by the Chicago University and was held at the
Chicago University. " They discussed different questions, and among
them was the money question. It was the unanimous decision of
those economists that our gold standard is one of the causes of the
awful condition which we find the people of this country in to-day,
and that there is not enough money to do business with, and that the
gold standard is not a correct basis to be used as a foundation for
money. You can find economists employed by private concerns who
might give the opposite view to that, but economists who are free to
.peak their own opinions, like in the universities, and so forth, that
is their opinion. I do not believe you could get an economist in any
university to say that we have an ideal condition in a monetary way
through the use of the gold standard.

Senator' BAnI y. Are they all free to speak their own views
always?

Mr. STmPSo.Y. Well, they do pretty well when they meet behind
closed doors. And this was behind closed doors.

Senator KEins. Proceed with your statement. Mr. Simpson, unless
you have stated all that you care to.
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Mr. Sirsow. Well, I think through the different questions pro.
pounded here we have covered the things pretty well. But I want
to emphasize as a fundamental proposition that there is not enough
money in this country to do the business of the country, and not
enough in the world to do the business of the world, and that this
bill would increase the volume of money to an extent that would be
of great value in bringing up the price of commodities and beinging
down the price of the dol ar, which muwt be done.

Gentlemen of the subcommittee, on the present prices of things
we are a bankrupt outfit. You could not sell every bit of property
in the United .States under present conditions end pay the debts,
Anyone who will look into the situation will find this a true state-
ment. The interest debt and the tax debt of the Nation now are
$280000000,000 a year, and that is more than the new wealth created
.oaK year.

Senator BABXKY. Then we better declare a moratorium and start
all over again.

Mr. SIMPSON. Well, we may have to even do that.
Senator Krnms. Do you thiink the remedy lies entirely with the

Congress?
Mr. SImPsoN. Absolutely. You gentlemen need to realize that

you are the greatest power in this Nation so far as government is
concerned. You need to realize that the Constitution provides you
do not have to ask the President or anybody else whether or not
you can enact laws. You are just about in the position of the
farmer: You are a sleeping giant. Congressmen and Senators
sometimes ask me: Do you think if we passed this or that bill the
President would sign itf Gentlemen. you need not ask that ques-
tion. Go ahead and pass it, and if the President does not sign it,
then pass it over his veto. That is what the people want you to do.
They want you to be a real Congress. They want yon to legislate.
AnJ we believe there is a higher percentage of good hearts and good
intentions under the vests of Congressmen and Senators than in any
other department of the Government. We hope that all of you
will realize what your powers are, and then wjll get up and exercise
those powers.

Senator BAKL.Y. A statement like that is a shelf of rock in a
weary land.

Senator WHxEnn. It is frequently stated that there is overproduc-
tion in this country and throughout the world. What do you say
about it?

Mr. Svrsox. There can not be overproduction when there are
millions underfed and underelothed. And I am now thinking about
agricultural products.

Senator Wnznn. And it is true of everything else as well, is it
not?

Mr. SIMPsoN;. Yes. For instance, we do not have enough radios in
this land when one-half of the homes do not contain radios; and those
that do have them out on the farms can not operate them. They are
letting them run down to the point where they are of no service.
You know that I broadcast two weeks ago to-day over an N. B. C.
hook-up. I received over 17,000 letters, and you folks no doubt got
some too. I had hundreds of those letters tel about how their radio
batteries were down and they could not afford to put in new ones,

12
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and so they drove over 6'miles to a neighbor's house who did have
a radio that was in working order, and ere wa hold a little party
to listen in. It has fast come to the condition where the farmer can
not listen in over the radio any more.

Senator Wmtua. And it is not because there isn't any demand
for the farmer's products?

Mr. SIMPsoN. ' 'o.
Senator WhiEEiER. The reason the factories are closed and can not

sell is because of the fact that there isn't money enough in the world
to-day to transact the business of the world, and paticularly is that
true in the United States. Isn't that correct ?

Mr. SImPsoN. We are in the worst shape in the United States of
any nation, in imy opinion-of any of the white nations. I do not
know about Chia and such countries as that. But I traveled all
through Europe less than a year ago and the impression I got there
was that there is less suffering in the poorest countries of Europe
than o this country. much less. And, of course, much less of in.
debedluess, for they have wiped out their domestic indebtedness.
Frmince has ito dotl'iestic ijdebtedt,'ss to slI,,idk of and Gernany
doesn't have any domestic indebtedness either.

Senator A1,mtt l EY. IIh(1y pidd it off with delprvitited currency
and then stabilized their' currency afterwards, as I understand the
situation.

Mr. Sim'sow. France still has a depreciated currency. Her franc
is worth 4 cents.

Senator BARrEY. It is stabilized at 4 cents for a franc.
Mr. SiMPsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator BAIRKLEY. (1tiialtly paid hler debt with depreeiated cur.

reney and then she stabilized it.
Mr. Srnrsox. Yes. And in this country they made a big crop of

money when the farmers were borrowing, ana then made a small
crop when the time came to pay off, which made it much harder for
the farmer to pay off.

Senator WIEELER. And all debtors in this country are required to
pay back money that they borrowed a few years ago with a dollar
that is to-da.y worth N) events. as compared to $1.50 before. I
made that statement and a banker in Iowa wrote to me and said:
"No; we have to pay it back with a dollar that was worth $2 as
compared with labor and products an1( service it this time."

Mr. S3Wso.. When the deflation started in May of 1920, and that
is when it started, and it did not just happen but .was deliberately
planned. wheat was worfth $3 a boshel, and to-day it is abont 50 cents
a bushel. That inaus that the farmer's debt has gone up six times.
It takes six times as nany bushels of wheat for the farmer to pay off
his mortgage now as then when he made it. Cotton was then 40
cents a pound in New Orleans, and to-day it is about 6 cents a pound.
It taxes about sixteen times ts many pounds of cotton to pay off a
mortgage to-day as it did in May of 1920. These are facts. Eggs
to-day are selling for 9 cents a dozen in the United States on T&
average. We have farmers in here to-day from nine States, and as
they will be able to tell you there are lots of places out in the mid-
west where the merchant refuses to buy eggs. They tell the farmer
they have no place to sell them.

108641-32-r'r.1-----2
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Senator BARKLnW. I am in) very great sympathy with what you
are trying to accomplish, and I know the situation which you have
described from my own experience and observation is pretty accu-
rate. But the relationship Ietween money and me has not been
very intimate, and I do not attempt to qualify as a monetary expert.
I am seeking information and ligit on this subject, and if you know
I should like to ask you how much additional money would4 this bill
put into circulation if it were enacted into law.

Mr. Sinpowq. Well, I am sure it would increase the actual money
In circulation not less than $2,000,000,000 in a very short time.

Senator BARELEY. In your statement at the beginning you com-
pared money with crops, and said that the theory of it depended
upon volume and demand.

Mr. Srtrso. Yes, sir.
Senator BANIILEY. Do you believe that it is a wise govermnental

policy to fix the price of money by law ?
Mr. SImPsON. Well, front the standpoint of volume absolutely

they must fix the value because fixing the volume does fix the value.
Senator IAnEY. ifow will the Government fix tile volume? It

can fix the volune of silver to be coined into money, but it can not
fix the volume of silver produced. Of course this bill fixes tin
arbitrary price so far as it relates to money and in) its relationship
to gold, that 16 pounds of silver is worth as much as 1 pond of gold.

lfr, SiMrPsoN. That fixes the price of silver.
Senator BURiLEY. IFor coinage purposes.
Mr. StMPsoN. It does not fix the price of money.
Senator BAIILEY. It does not fix tile pice of silver for commercial

purposes necessarily. although it would probably influence it.
Mr. Srnpsox. It does not fix the value of the mit dollar in lour

country by saying: We will make t dollar in silver have a certain
size, and anybody v who jw ?:M bring silver in t'aii have it coined
free of charge. 'that does :';t fix the value of the dolli,. But it
is the volume of silver that would fix the value of the dollar. In
other words, how many pounds of pork, or bushels of wheat. or
pounds of cotton a dollar could buy would be determined by the
volume of silver coined into money.

Senator BARKLY. Would the increase of the amount of silver in
circulation have any effect upon the stabilization of prices, other
than the amount of paper money?

Mr. Simsowi. Yes. I should say with $2,000,000,000 of silver
money put into circulation, that is to be permanent and that no-
body controls, and that you do not have to pay any taxes in order
to raise interest to pay bankers. is worth four or fle billion dollars
of paper money put in from the standpoint of the prosperity of the
country.

Senator WHEELFt. You spoke of fixing the price of silver and
fixing the price of money. Of course, at the present time, we fix
the price of gold because of the fact that we open the mints of the
world to goldand thereby we artificially fix the price of gold. Isn't
that correct?

Mr. SIMPsoN;. But not the value of gold in purchasing.
Senator WIHmcLER. But we artificially fix it as a monetary value.
Mr. SiMPSoN. Yes, as to how many grains it takes to make a

dollar.
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Senator W1iu*FP:rln. And if gold were not used as money the price
of gold bullion would ininediately break because the demand for
gold would go down tremendously, isn't that so?

Mr. SM psoN. Yes, sir. .
Senator WiHRaLy. Over a period of something like 500 years the

production of gold and the piduction of silver has been on a ratio
of approximately one to a litle less than I4, has it not?

Mr. SimPsox. I think that is the ratio.
Senator V mr.zVI.. And that was over it period of something like

500 years. I think Senator King is better informed on that than
I ani.

Mr. Smipsox. Yes.
Senator Kixo. And, indeed, before that time the ratio for 1,500

to .2,000 years was 12 to 1. And the Roman Empire for a thousand
years had a ratio of 12 to 1.

Senator WVt~mnixi. When people talk about flooding this country
or the world with silver I respond. you call not foo( this country
with silver the same as you can flood it with wheat, because the good
Lord has limited the amount of silver in the world. the saiine as gold.
And every time you tal e al ounce of silver out of a mine you can not
replace it again. And one of the troubles at the present timle in the
world is that they have not been producing enough gold. and there
have been no new discoveries of gold to 11'ieo1i1 to tiliything since
the South African di overies, and gold is going down in quantity
being produced and not keeping pace with either the increase of
l)opulation of the world or the increase in business of the world.

Ili% St. ; ,'s ). No. Aid it is more i hfienevd by the 1 business of
the world than the l)po)ptlatioi. A thous."ald fatuities to-day with
the Ileeds 11114 things we have to-dly dto tl tallies the~ butsine~ss thilt
i thlousilid faililies did inl our giati father's (liy.

Senator WI, FrI, And, of course, withi thie radlio wiId the auto.
itiobile anld all other inventions that have bee'n ialde, anld with mass
production, there has not been a production of gold, which is the
primary base upon which all credits of the world are founded, or
limitedt or extended. I say that l)ro(luction of gol has not kept plice
with the in('eael h l)iulation o the inercased (emiand created
by our new inventions.Mr. Si.Mes(.x.. That is true. But. niembers of the committee, I
do not want you to get the understanding that if this bill were
enacted into law I think we would not need some paper money too.
I think we would.

Senator K(TNO. You mean by that, if I may interrupt you, al-
though I am not a niemnber of the subcommittee, that the unlimited
ooinage of silver does not necessarily mean that'it shall be put into
coin, but that silver certificates may be issued to represent same, just
as gold certiflcates are now issued to represent gold.

Mr. Si-xisox. Yes. But I am not talking about that kind of
paper money now. That is the same as silver or gold certificates
as the case may be. But I am of opinion that with gold and silver
both free and unlimited as to coinage that we would not have suffi-
cient volume of money, and that we would need to have paper
money, and that you ought not to base it on the proposition of
paying interest to bankers when you issue that money, that it ought
to'be issued on some other basis. I think one of the most splendid
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bases for the issuance of noninterest bearing bonds as you might
call them, which you coull have as legal tender, would be on pub-lie
improvenentN. It is a shame and at disgrace that every time you
want to add to the national wealth you have to make a debt to inter.
national bankers. It is a shame and a disgrace that whenever they
build a schoolhouse in your town that people who never turn a
shovel full of dirt, and I am now quoting froin Edison, and who
never furnished a pound of material in that schoolhouse, get in the
way of interest more from the taxpayers than those who furnished
all the material and did all the work. •

And now, so far as the farmers inion that I represent is concerned,
we are proud to stand before you and say that we are against that
system of paying interest to bankers every time you want to build
some roads in your State or county. or to bhild a courthouse, or to
build a schoolhouse, or GovernVnIIt iIIprovemitents. It is a shame
that you base it on the proposition of paying more in the way of
interest to the fellows who never see the improvement. never use the
improvement, never furnsli anything for it, thata you do to those
who do all the work and furnish all t he material.

So we say that when your county wants to build a courthouse.
instead of issuing bonds and itying interest, they should issue a
bond direct to the Government, and the Government should furnish
the money to pay the labor and material for that, and then, wheii
you tax, you just raise enough money to pay what the building actu.
ally cost, instead of raising from one ond one-half to two times that
much in order to cover ihe interest, too. That kind of a system
woud be the proper flexible currency in which it would depend on
how much new public wealth was neidel.

Mr. J. B. RF.ED (Seattle, Wash.). May I speak a minute? There
was a bill that was introduced along the liues you suggest, and that
was 11. R. 5857.

Senator KEyEs. Was this bill introduced in the Senate?
Mr. RYEr. There is the bill that will provide what we want [pro.

ducingpaper].
Mr. Simpsox. I have never seen the bill, but I presume it fits my

case.
Senator WHEELEn. Senator Barkley asked you if this bill was

passed, how much silver it would put in circulation. It would make
silver one of the primary moneys.

Mr. StMPsoz;. Yes, sir.
Senator WnErLu. And upon that credits would be based, the

same as they are based upon gold, on the ratio of 10 to 1 for silver.
That is correct, is it not ?

Mr. Simpsox. Yes.
Senator WuEELEt. Thereby increasing the circulation. Do you

know of any way that farm-commodity prices, such as wheat cotton,
and other things that have to be sold upon the world market, can
be brought up to the level, say, of 1929, except by the remonetlization
of silver, or by going off the gold standard, and going practically
upon a paper standard ?

Mr. SimpsoN. I think that there is no other way to have assurance
that there will be a permanent prosperity, except there is some means
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found by Congress to see thlt we lhaive t peernanelnt larger volume of
money, That is one of the essential things.

Triis is my firm ol)inion-aii(l I onm tolerably gray, past 60. 1 was
a Bryan follower in 1896 on the nitwy question. and I followed him
on many things. You have had a great nany remedies that have
been hroinght to you from "up ahove.' They saY" Now, Congress.do this, and prosperity is here." You have tried a lot of them, and
lpries go a little lower the next day after you try them.

If it were announced that jost its fast as legislation could be got.
ten through congresss this bill was going to pass, thle minute that
was annoutCed, and the nminlte people believed it wias going to
happen, prosperity would oitunwnee."

They talk about the hoarded money in the countryy . Whatever
was hoarded would begin to conie out at hiding. Why? Because at
the present time a (1011111 is ie im).t valuable thing there is. A bushel
of wheat is nothing. A Isliel of potatoes is only 10 cents. Who
.ares about a bushel of potatoes .? Let them rot,: let them freeze.

A dollar is getting bigger and bigger all the time. There j.4 no placeto put it, except to hide it so mewhere. If somebody gave me $100,000
to-day, I would not know what to do with it. to be sere that a week
from to-day I would still have $100,000. The fellow who has his
money is afraid, and you can not blame him for being afraid to do
anything with it. because if he attempts to do something with it he
finds oit. i week from now, that it has gone down 30 per cent. If
he could be asslired that you were going to make money cheap by
renionetization of silver, his money would come out. and he would
say, "There is something I want to buiy. I believe I will take it
farin." He could go to some of these life-insuranee Companies and
say. "1 believe a farm iS a ood proposition. Money is going to be
cheap. Farms are going to be worth something. oAm farn products
are going to be worth something." It would bring out of Ihuiding
all this hoarded nioney. It wotid start the wheels of industry, and
prosperity would conmence if it were announced this bill was to pass.

Senator KE"S. I was not quite clear froin what you said whether
you are still in the banking business or not.

Mr. SiM'lso.N. No. sir. I sold out in 1911. and have had no bank
stock since, for all of which I am glad.

Senator BA,.KLEy. Is that batik still open?
Mr. SrMRsoN. It is open.
Senator BARKLEY. Congratulations.
Mr. Sim, soN. I was connected with 4 banks at that time, 3 State

banks and 1 national bank, and they are all running, so I had the
foundation pretty well laid.

Senator BARKLEY. Was that in Oklahoma at the time?
Mr. SIvIPsoiq. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. You have lived out there for a number of years?
Mr. SrMPsov. For 30 years.
Senator KkvYs. We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Simpson,

for your interesting statement.
Senator KEYES. IS Mr. Phmuner present?
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STATEMENT 01 1OZ PLUXMR, STATE PzSIDENT COLORADO
FARMER$ UNFIN, ARON, COLO

Senator K iy .Will you please give the reporter your na,
address aln occliatioln ?

Mr. KUMN1IIt ,1oe Plummner. Akron, Colo, I am it farmer andState Jnresident of the (olorad o Fo rlers' iUnion.
Senator K .Es. You may make such statement a4 you desire, Mr.

Plummer. with reference to this bill.Mr. PL'v tIM . I want to state to this €milnlittee that I have nottiny prepared statement. because I only knew about two inuititesbefore Mr. Simpson aplpeared before yol that I was oiiig to be
called. Mr. Simpson and you gentlemen have thoroughly coveredthe necessities, as we see it, for the enactment of this bimetallic bill,All that I caan do is to just state my views along some of the lies
that have already been covered.

As brought out by outr president, Mr. Sinmpson all of us believe,not olyoutr organization but so far as I know all ittrm organizationsof the hIdle West and West, that money is a ro.p; that a greaterper cent of money. and especially actually money in1 circulation, willccheapen the price of money and raise the price of agricultural co,.odi ies and till other property. The scarcer a commodity is, as Mr.Simpson mentioned, such as wheat and the like, the higher the price.Therefore tile (ar(eer the supp1i)ly of money the lower the price oif
Thmoditie that generally circulate througih the channels of trade,Then p.o kinds and descriptions begins to depreciatealong wi th te prices of eomnodities produced in the country, andnaturally tley ,must follow. eventually all industrial goods must
follow the trend of prices.

Just what group canl benefit by the scarcity of money? The inter.national bankers were twnitioned. I would like to state further.before I go into that, that if we take the history of the world for2.000 years back and follow tile trend of prices sown to the presenttime we will find that these statements that we have made have beentrue all through the ages. But as we are living at the present time,I hardly think it is worth while to go back that lar.As to the interests of tile international bankers, I would just taketheir own words. They told us at one time that the single gold stand-ard. with the scarcity of money, the flexible, rubber noney, as or.president called it. would be of sonie advantage to them. That waswhen they met some 40 or 41 years ago, I think, last month, andthey agreed in that meeting to do all in their power to do away withthe use of silver as a money, stating in their resolution passed at thattime that that coin, once in 'iretulation among the common herd-thatwas the statement they used-was a money that they could not con-trol. But they said. "We will have it replaced by the right ofissue, such as increasing the national bank issues, and other issues,money that we can control."
Senator BARKLEY. Would you mind stating where that conference

was held?
Mr. PLv,',eR. In New York or Philadelphia-New York, I

believe.
Senator BARKLEY. In what year?
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Mr. PLUMMER. 1890. Then, we come on down to the spring of
1893. If my memory serves me right, I think it was January, or
perhaps February of that year. when they met and came to the agree.
ment that they would urge the bankers of the country to silicit -Con-
gressmen and Senators to use all their influence to get the President
who at that tine was (rover Cleveland, to call an extra sessions ol
Congress for the unconditional repeal of the Sherman Act. which
you gentlemen know was the last act on the statute books providing
for tLe purchase and the coinage of any great amount of silver. They
sent a letter at that time to the country bankers. I think fhat was
known as their "blue letter," asking them to use their influence to
bring about this extra session of Congress.

We know what happened jtut following the repeal of the Sherman
Act. Now. when did we begin to get any relief? Wasn't it just
about the iime that these issues began to come into existence that
we began to get relief, and about tie same time the Klondike gold
discovery put millions of dollars in circulation immediately, that
nobody Iiad dreamed of There was also the Spanish-Americant
War.

Taking their own plans as laid down, 8 or 10 years before that,
having this money replaced by what our President described as a
rubber money, a currency issue---and we do not know whether we
would have iared as well as we did over as long a period of time
had it not been for the World War, that perhaps delayed the de-
flation period until 1920. then this same group, before the action
was taken by the Federal Reserve Board, met and made a requesit
for the calling in and cancelling of certain issues. I do not re-
member the (lates. but the minutes of their meeting is now a matter
of congressional record. They were read into the Congressional
Record in the spring of 1924. The issues I refer to are those men-
tioined by our President and you gentlemen, they were issued to take
care of loans made to member banks.

Apparently there has been a gentlemen's agreement made, behind
closed doors, to approve certain loans and when they desire to ap-
prove of certain securities, it is an easy matter to find a reason for
approving them. But in 1920 they decided to call the loans, and
the loans were called and the currency canceled. The farmer was
forced to dispose of his wheat at at third of what lie could have
gotten for the same wheat three months before, or 40 (lays before.
In my case, I got 40 per cent of what I could have gotten 40 days
before. But we were compelled to haul in that wheat, or drive in
the cattle, or take the hogs to market, and take up that note that was
de sited with the Federal reserve bank.

V1 hen what began to happen? The banks could not stand it. The
examiners went out. They did not take the banker's word. They

icked out this note here, and that note there, and said. "Collect it.'
If the banker undertook to argue with them that the iote was good,
they said," If it is good, collect it." That was all the satisfaction
he got. Therefore, there was a great number of -such notes collected,
by the millions, all over the country.

Eventually what happened? The banks began to tunmble, and they
are still tumbling. Our little bank, the First National Bank of
Akron, was closed, to say nothing about that class of notes or class
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of eturrency that'had been (anceled because of the collection of such
notes. They still owed the Federal reserve $131,000-a little count.
try bank out on the plains. Of course. when the bank closed that
was preferred security. It Was paid 100 cents on the dollar, anl
there was $131,140 of currency canceled when those notes were paid.
That lias been going on all this time.

Now, it seems to tle that that is one reason wh4y we need bi.
metalisoi, and it double standard, a money that is harder to control.
As the international bankers sald.I using their own language. when
it is in circulation calling the collllioll Ierfl. it is harder to control.
Until Ioley i inl cir('tdatio allm1long tile coitinon grotip, the farmers
anld the labom'ers, we w*ll never create purchasing power that will
use tip this socalled surplus.

We contend, and we think we van prove, by taking the records
for 40 or 50 years back-and we are lot worried, so mnch0 about what
happened very much farther back-that with the increased poplla-
tion, and increased business, there is no surplus. But there is at
tremendous lack of purchasing power, with 7),0)0,000 people out of
employment, and another 7,000,(100 employed part tine, repre4elit.
ing some 30,000?000 of our working people without purchasing
power, and practically all the farmers have ceased to be consumers,
?or this reason. Their commodities only pay the cost of harvesting
and delivering to market. It does not pay the interest, and in a
great many instances (toes not even pay the taxes.

This is not overdrawn. It is an actual fact. We set, no perlnia-
nent remedy, except an increase in outr circulating medium-sub-
stantial money.

So far as the ratio is concerned, I have learned since I have been
in Washington the last few days that certain people don't like the
16 to 1 idea. They do not like to hear it, but, nevertheless, it is the
correct ratio, or approximately so. Until the discovery of America,
for 2,000 years, the ratio of production, to say nothing of coinage-
the ratio of production of the world had been 12 and a fraction to 1.
Since that time, owing to a little larger production in the United
States of silver, the ratio has been within a fraction of 14 to 1.
So if there should be a change in the ratio which we do not advocate,
it certainly should not be, as has been advocated by some, 20 or 25
to 1, because there is no real reason for that. If there was a change,
it should be 14 to 1.

Would there be a chance to flood this country with silver? Abso.
lutely not, when at the present time over 75 per cent of the people
of the world are using silver as nioner. If the free and unlimited
coinage were adopted in the United States, I do not believe that any
serious-thinking man or woman thinks that there would be any coun-
try holding out-not even France. They would all come in. and we
would have the double standard. In a short time we would increase
our standard money, perhaps not 50 per cent, but to a great extent;
and if silver were money the same as gold, there would be no reason
wh the same steenbaC could not' be issued against the silver
bullion on deposits at the same ratio as gold.

Senator WREPEE. If you will pardon the interruption, let me say
to yon that I have in any hand a statement that was issued by J.F.
Darling, one of the directors of the Midland Batik of England, in

on
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which he advocates the remonetization of silver by England alone.
He points out-

Senator Kixo. You mean Great Britain and her Dominions?
Senator Waznt. Yes. He says, "Britain can do it," and he

points out how they could do it, and that there would be no dumping
of silver. He speaks of an international agreement with reference
to it, and he says that lie believes it is impossible to get an inter.
national understanding about it, but that Britain can do it herself
with tier colonies.

Mr. PLUMMER. Senator, if Britain cotidd-aud I think you agie
with nie that she could-we could, too could we not ?

Senator WHEEum. I do not think there is any doubt about it.
Senatqr KINo. May I interrupt a moment?
Mr. PLUMMa. Surely.
Senator KINo. Mr. Iurling quite recently, 1 think, in connection

with his activities upon that great silver commission which is formed
in Great Britain, takes the position that if his country and the United
States can not join, an international conference could be called or
would be called, and would be productive of the results which so
many desire. I think lie has not abandoned the idea of an inter.
national conference. He desires it, but if none can be called, he is
in favor of Great Britain proceeding alone for the remonetization of
silver and emitting what he calls the "Rex " coin.

Senator WiE R. Whom do you speak of?
Senator KING. Mr. Darling.
Senator WHELER. He says here, "Britain can do it." How is

this to be done?
There Is no time for an International conference. Nor would it be likely to

achieve success. The official policy of the United States and France is to act
as it unit i upholding the gold standard. Nor is this surlrlising seeing that
they hold the greater part of the world's t od.

Britain, however, through her relationship with India, which is the largest
sllver-using country in the world, Is In a position to restore the value of
silver unaided. It can be done In the simplest way by authorizing the Bank
of England to hold rupees, or their silver content, in the metallic reserves
against Bank of England notes at it value e(jual to the exchange value of Is.
Od. per rupee.

The relationship between the pound aud the rupee is already very close,
for last summer the Prime' Minister, In effect, gave Britain's guaranty to
maintain the value of the rupee at Is. fld. But the silver value of the rupee
is now only 7d. It used to be 2s. before the Indian mints were closed to
the free coinage of silver in 1893. India had then an honest rupee with its
intrinsic value equal to its exchange value, India should he given this again.

Were Britai to be called upon to implement her guaranty it would be
under conditions equally ruinous to both Britain and India. But were Britain
to anticipate her guaranty and boldly declare to the world that India's mints
would be reopened to the unrestricted colnge of rupees, and that these rupees,
or their silver content, would be received by the Bank of England-in other
words, would become part of the metallic basis for the money of Britain-
she would not only do much to restore tranquility fit India but could save
the world from imminent economic and social disaster.

If this were done forthwith the value to be imparted to silver, even should
sterling ultimately rise to the old gold parity, would be approximately one-
twentieth that of gold, which would still be well within its production or
natural value. The sterling price of silver would be raised from 10d. to 48d.
per standard ounce and definitely stabilized at that. The gold price would
be raised from about 80 United States cents to about 70 cents per fine ounce,
on the present gold value of sterling, and would rise as sterling rose. So
recently is the beginning of 19'26 the gold price of silver was also about 70
cents.
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Wh1at now would be the effet upon the world? Not merely would the silver-1nu11 owners he 0nre1 ani the basim for credit enlurged, with an effectuo)n+1 Wol'd Ui'irehamiiig power anillogoul to Vast new discoveries of gold,but tMe value of the rent mass of silver alleadry In ex~itence In the world, heldi Indlit, (lina, amd elwhere, wotld he mulmtmittlally enhanced, and with Itthe well-being tot perhaps the greater part of the population of the globe whohold that liver.Now this could not take place on the spcle that Is here contemplated with-out reactIng on the world values of all commtdlitiem and mecurltles. Therestorative effect oia all voltis would be immediate and world-wide, enablingbuying aund selling, borrowilng and lending, to resume their normal course,and WIsiness to becoine irofiltble once again. IV'urther, this result would beachieved without adding to the alrQ1¥Y onerous burden of world Indebtedness,which, ais a eonqtwntbet of the rise titi commodity prices, will be greatlylightened.In the renionetizatlon of silver, therefore, we have readily a vallable 4dynicml power provided by nature e capable of restorlg world values, whichIs a condition precedent to world recovery. So fair s I (,an see, under elst.Ing conditions, there is no other power capable of doing so.
Mr. PLr rMJutF. You shold increase the supply of money, andtherefore raise the p rice of conimmodities and property to the pointwhere people would be desirous of becoming owners of property,

owners of i homes.This is serious, gentlemen. The young people who are marriednowadays, as a rtle, have no desire to become home owners. It isnot profitable to own that home, or to own that farm. The parentsperhaps on both sides, have sacrificed the savings of a lifetime, andin their old age they must walk out and leave the home that forvears they have been le~d to believe they owned. L it any wonderihat the "rising generation has no desire to become hoie owners?But if it were profitable to own that home, that desire would beimmediately re-created in all the minds of both young and ol.While I think of it there is one thing I would like to get in therecord. We from the Central West and Western States refer toIllinois, Indiana, and so forth, as the East. But I find biack herethat they call that out West. In supporting this Wheeler billwe are not thinking in terms of opening silver mines in my Stateand others. While, of course, that would create employment andwould be a relief so far as the unemployment problem is concernedyet we are thinking principally in terms of an increased volume oimoney that would advance the price of commodities.Senator WnEEmLE. When you speak of money you mean primary
money

Mr. PLUMMER. Primary money; yes.Senator KiNo. You are not so much interested in doinf somethingfor silver as in having silver do something for the worldMr. PLUMMER. Do something for the citizens of this country.
That is right.

Here are just a few figures, and then I ani through. I used thesebefore another committee. and I thought they might be of interestto you gentlemen, as they were mentioned by one of the Senatorsduring President Simpson's testimony.
Some of you stated" that money meant to us what it bought. Iwill put it this way. Our agricultural commodities mean to usand to this' country-not only the farmer, but the country, the busi-ness man. the laboring man, and everybody-what they will buy

for us.
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We have some tables: ib Colorado. made up from the National
Industrial Board's report and our Colorado Vearbook, as to Mht
the different agricultural commodities bought in the way of firm
implements in the pre-war years, and front 1920 to 1928. not con-
sidering the years during the World War, and then I have added
the present year. Those are my own figures, bit the others are not.

I will just take wheat and at few agri cultural implements, to expe-
dite matters, and not take too niuch of votir tio. According to
the yearbook, if we take the average price of an 8-foot binder, such
us Is used there, in the five pre-war yors ti at the price of wheat in
Colorado, that binder woUld have cost if pai(l foir in wheat, 109
bushels. If paid for in wheat at the average price of the binder and
of the wheat from 1920 to 1928. it wotild have cost 29, busliels, or
124 Iushel; more whent than il the i *Ve pre-wl yvlens. If paid for
out of the 1931 crop of wheat at the average pri,:te paid at Colorado
elevators, it would have cost 900 bushels, or 781 bushels more than
inl the five pre-war years.

A mower such as is generally in uite in the alfalfa section there
would have cost (12 bushels of wheat in th, five pre-war years, or
114 bushels of wheat from 1920 to 192S., or #3'2 wore than iii the five
pre-war years. If paid for out of the 1931 crop, it would have cost
.98 liShels more ,vltelat thanl the average of tle five pre-war years.

In the case of a, disk such as is generally used there it would have
vost 52 bUshels it the five pre-war years, or 96 bushels from 1920 to
1928, or 44 bushels more than the five pre-war years. It would
cost 241 bushels more now than in the five pre-war year's.

Gentlement, that gives you an idea of why the farmers were not
in a financial position to stand a crop failure over this country with-
out being distressed and driven from their homes, and why they
can not afford to prodiice Crops at an actual loss for even one or two
years.

If there are any questions, I shall be glad to try to answer then.
Senator KirF.s. )oes the committee desire to ask any questions?

(No response.) Very well. We thank you very milch, Mr. Plum-
mer.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM LEMKE, FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL
OF NORTH DAxOTA, FARGO, N. DAK.

Senator KFtr,*s. Please give the reporter your nante, address, and
occupation.

Mr. LtniK:. William Lemke; Fargo, N. Dak. I am an attorney.
Senator K i ys. You may make such statement its you desire.
Senator Wn-t:Eit. You were formerly attorney general of North

Dakota?
Mr. LFimK;. Yes, sir.
Senator KtYES. Are you a member of the farmers" union?
Mr. L xKE. I am attorney for the farmers union, and I have been

connected, at various times, I believe, with all the farm movements
that were ever ini existence in the northwestern part of the United
States. I was elected attorney general by the Nonpartisan League
of North Dakota at one time, and was connected with that farm
organization when it had a membership in 13 States, as one of the
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national executive committee. in 1018: also with other farm organi-.
zations, such as the Equity Cooperative Exchange, and others.

Mr. SMesoN. I will say ils. that the f, rmers' union is responsible
for what he says. He is our attorney.

Senator KOYzs. He speaks for yoti.
Mr. Sux.rsox. He speaks for us.
Mr. LExicic. The questions under consideration is the money qtuies-

tion. It may be well for us to Conititler that different materials
were used for money during different periods of civilization. At
one time mulberry bark was considered Ids sacred by the people who
lived then, as gold is to-day. Lattr they used seashells, and I
believe in some of the backward nations o the world seashells are
still used as a medium of exchange, and as legal tender. Later the
goat became legal tender in sone of the nations of the world, and
later cattle, and, for all practical purposes, in the early New En -
land days, I presume tobacco was the medium of exchange, or the
unit of exchange.

The function of money is to be used its ai iediim of exchange-
rather, a unit with which we ineasure the intiscular and brain energy
of a people. Consequently. there always ought to be enough t1n.ts
of e.,hanne with which to measure the muscular and brain energy
of a people.

The condition that exists to-day is highly unthinkable, and cer-
tainly can not be approved by inielli gent people. We have in thiti
Nation millions of people starving. millions in need of clothing. 11n1d
we have 7,000.(AO permanently out of employment. and several
million more employed part time. We have human wants, and
these millions of people out of employment are willing to prepare
the things necessary to satisfy these human wants, in order to satisfy
their own hunger. We have all the raw material in this country
that we need to satisfy those humatn wants, and yet tlese people
are starving because, in our ignorance, we do not know how to
provide thegunit of exchange with which to measure the muscular
and brain energy of the people of the United States, because we
have learned to worship the golden calf, which is not adequate to
supply us with sufficient units of exchange.

We have had all kinds of explanations. Unthinking people have
called it overproduction. Thinking and reasoning men and women
know that it is underconsumption, and that there can be no over-
production while there is a single hmnan being starving in this land|
ofplenty.

Thinking and reasoning men and women, again, also know that
the law of supply and demand still exists. The supply is here. The
farmers in my State produce the finest potatoes that God ever per-
mitted to grow, and sell them for 16' cents a bushel. They paid 9
cents for the sack in which to put them, and pay 3 cents for the
picking of them. That is the supply. The demand is represented I)-
the hungry people in Chicago and our other large cities. but somehow
or other the law of supply and demand can not get together, because
you have not sufficient units with which to measure the energy of
the farmer when he produces in exchange for the product of the
laborer, who produces things that the farmer needs.
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I think it is fundamental, and I believe it does not take a banker
to know that there is not sufficient money to transact the business of
the UnitedO States. The daily papers are full of it. In my own
$tate, the leading automobile companies are advertising tires in
exchanire for potatoes. Why ? Because the farmer has the potatoes,
and this organization has the tires, but neither party has enough
money, so they trade. It is getting doiwn to the proposition of barter
Aind trade. We are being reiducedT to a Nation of Indians, to barter
and trade, because there are not enough yardsticks with which to
ineasure the muscular and brain energy of the American people.

At Fergus Falls, there is a Lutherail college. That has the educa-
tion. The farmers' sons and daughters have the desire to get the
education, but they have not enough honey to pay the tuition. So
that particular college has accepted wheat in exchange for educa-
tion. There is not enough money to do business.

In eastern Montana, they have horses, and they wish to have some
vegetables. In eastern North Dakota. they have the vegetables
but they have not the money. They hav'e not the necessary unit 01
exchange. so the people in eastern Montana are offering horses
in exchange for vegetables in eastern North Dakota. There is not
enough money to transact the business.

Senator Kixo. I read recet'itly about solm, barbers who were
offering shaves for wheat.

Mr. LE'.nric. Yes. A imiiuber of tiewspapt'rs in uty State are
offering subscriptions. For a bushel of wheat, they will give you
a year's subscription. There is not enough money for the newspaper
business in the Jnited States of America.

Again, in the State of Kansas. when the young men want to get
married, they have not enough money to pay the preacher for per-
fortiming the' ceremony, so they give'lhn a 'few sacks of wheat in
exchange for the marriage ceremony.

Down here in West Virginia the other day a young couple wanted
to get married, but they did not have the dollar to pay for the
marriage license. The county clerk, apparently, was quite human,
and finally dickered with the bridegroom-to-be, and accepted a
basket of grapes for the fee for the marriage license, and so they
got the marriage license. There was not enough money there to
transact business.

This morning in Senator Frazier's office I saw a letter from a man
whom I know, from Pembina County, a Mr. Thorson, who owns a
half section of land, still free from mortgage. but lie has been unable
to pay his taxes. He writes the Senator that in the next few days.
unless he can redeem it from a tax sale, his land will go. That land
is still valued at $25 an acre, but he can not borrow the money any-
where in the State of North Dakota to save his home from a tax sale,
"o he asks the Senator if he can not make him a loan and save the
farm for him.
Senator BARRLEr. He came to the wrong place to get the loan.
Mr. LzxiM . I am afraid lie did. Even at- that, there is a better

chance of getting it from the Senator than from these combinations
of banks, although they are down here and will be here before you.
They will tell this Senate committee, too, that they are still making
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loans on proper security. I will suggest to you, Senators, that you
find out wha that proper security is.

Let me give you one illustration. I had the handling of a farm.
ere' elevator which went into the Farmers' National Grain Cor.
poration.

Senator Kixo. This child of the Farm Board ?
Mr. Ltmxn. Yes, This child of the Farm Board had to take ur

an existing mortgage which Beecher, Barrett, Lockley & Co. held.
In the meantime some other elevator company got an attachment
against the money that Beecher, BarrettLokyn & Co. was to gt,
or against the indebtedness due the Beecher, Barrett, Lockley & Co.
So tie National Grain Corporation gave me a check for $9,200, the
amount Beecher, Barrett, Lockley & Co. had coming, and they said,
"You take this over to the First National Bank." The president,
or somebody connected with that bank, will be down here, so I am
giving you the illustration.

I took that check for $9,200 to the First National Bank. The rep-
resentative of Beecher, Barrett. Lockley & Co. went with me, and
we offered to put up, to secure the bank, if it would cash that check
to pay the attachment against it, if the person attaching finally got
a judgment. We offeretto put up a bond of $9,200 from any indem-
nity company that was permitted to do business in the State of
Minnesota.

I want to say that that First National Bank sent us to the First
Trust Co., one of these affiliates of these chain banks, and there, after
an hour's conversation, the man in charge of that department refused
to take that check and cash it, with a bond of any bonding company
that was permitted t do business in the State of Minnesota as secur-
ity. He said that was not the kind of security upon which they
would make loans.

Gentlemen, that is a serious situation, when the bonding com-
panies are no longer sufficient security for the First National Bank
and its First Trust Co. of St. Paul; and I feel that those bankers
come down here with poor grace when they tell us that they are still
making loans to farmers or to the people who have proper security
because there is no such thing as proper security left in the United
States of America to satisfy these special bankers. I am going to
be frank with you. I do not blame them.

The situation is this, that these bankers have on deposit $52,000,-
000,000 in the United States. They have issued deposit receipts of
$52,000 000,000, and, in all the banis in the United States, according
to the Treasury report that was handed me here just the other day,
there is only $80?000,000 actual money on deposit in all those banks
and trust companies. Every dollar has been redeposited sixty times
a situation that is intolerable and should not be countenanced, and
is not safe for any person.

The President may talk about hoarding. The men and women
who are hoarding to-day are the multimillionaires who have no con-
fidence in the banking system they have created and established and
used, as it exists to-day. It is unsafe, and the world knows it, and
it is up to Congress to do something to make it safe. There is not
enough money to transact business. That is why it is not safe.
The banks have more on deposit than they ever had. but they will
not loan it out, and can not, because it is just wind.

an
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But real money is what' we need. There is $4,000,00,000 that we
can not find. I am down here trying to find it. There is only
$ 880,000,000 on deposit. That is what the Treasury report shows.

here is $880,000,000 on deposit in some 22,000 banks in the United
States of America, and there is out, in circulation somewhere,
something over $5,000,000,000. We are trying to find that $4,000,.
000,000 that is not in the banks. I have talked to Members of
Congress, and they tell me some of the wealthier people have pulled
out millions and put it in safe-deposit boxes..TIhere is hoarding
in the cities of Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, but
the rest of us have no money left. Wo would pay our taxes if we
had it, and that would be one way of circulating it, so we would
not have to hoard it.

I filed with another committee the other day a paper showing
the tax sales in Polk County Iowa, where the city of Des Moines is.
There were 00 solid pages ol sales. Those people are not hoarding
who are having their homes sold. So, if there is any hoarding, it
is with the wealthy people who are getting afraid of their own
system of money.

Senator Kixo. Mr. Lemke, if I may interrupt you, have you
included in your computation, or taken into account in your com-
putation of the $800,000,000 which you say is in the banks, their
deposits with the Federal reserve systein

Mr. LEMKE. No; I did not.
Senator Kio. You know, there is substantially $4,000,000,000 of

gold in the Federal reserve system.
Mr. LEmtKE. Yes; but I have not cozisidered that as in circulation

That is simply held. That is just the same as if it were not in
existence at all. It serves about the same purpose as does the gold
in the United States Treasury.

Senator KiNG. It is sterilized.
Mr. LfmKE. It is sterilized, and it would be just as well, so far

as mankind is concerned, to have it sunk beneath the ocean waves.
Then we would know we could get along without gold.

Senator BARKLEY. That is not exactly accurate, to this extent,
that based upon that gold there is paper money now in circulation.

Mr. LEiK. To that extent, I stand corrected, so far as it repre-
sents gold.

Senator Kxix. Let me interrupt you to make an inquiry, although
I do not like to interrupt your very interesting statement. Do you
not think that if silver were remonetized that even though it were
not put into circulation in the form of dollars, dimes, quarters, or
halves, it would constitute a reserve pool, jmjst the same as gold
may be a reserve pool, so that you would have two reservoirs from
which you might draw for the irrigation of the commercial lanes
and fields of our country ?

Mr. LEMKE. Absolutely. It does not make any difference whether
that is represented by paper or what. To me money means nothing
but a yardstick by which I measure energy, either muscular or brain.
It has really no other existence.

The question has been raised as to the value, between gold and
silver. If you demonetize gold and monetize silver, then you would
find gold cheaper than silver in a short time.

Senator WIEELEi. Because gold is less useful in commerce?
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Mr. Lma, Yes.
Senator Ktx€o. Of course, yot remember the fact that (ermany

and two other countries of Vourope, after the discovery of gold in
California and Australia, when the creditors wanted to screw down
the debtors, pr'eeded to (enonetize gold, because they wanted dear
money and chea commodities.

Mr. Ltic. Yes. I might say. right along that line. that yot can
have too much money as well as too little. You have to have a
yardstick, but I think Senator Wheeler %vill agree with me that
the yardstick can now lie intelligently measured-by the economists,
and that the amount of money required in any nation to dio the
nation's business can be approximated. It depends oni the en11ergy.
When we got the Federal reserve bank we thought we had it, but
I am going to be frank. I think the control of the Federal reserve
bank was stolen from the people of the United States and is now
concentrated in the hands of people who use it to stifle and throttle
the American people-not intentionally, but greed has no limit.

I can not conceive of a situation witlh too much to eat and with the
farmers losing their hoines. Men and women who a few years ago
in my State were worth all the way fro $5$000, $O000 to $100,000
on their farms are now losing theiti and being thrown out of their
homes in their old age.

I have a telegram-here that I just got this morning from a friend
whom I asked to make a report on the number of mortgage fore-
closures, tax sales, and so forth within the last 10 years.

Remember that this deflation, or this crisis that the city people are
now beginning to feel, started on the farm in 1921. The farmer was
made the shock absorber of the deflation, and if the former could
have carried the load, he would have carried the burden and paid
for the entire war, but he broke down under the burden.

Senator WHuEER. Let me call your attention to this fact: Some-
thing has been said about the international bankers. In 1920 the
president of the Bank of England, the president of the Federal
reserve bank, and the representative of the German Government and
the representative of the French Government met. I think, in Brus.
sels, first, and they sought at that time, because practically all the
countries of the world were off the gold standard and there was
tremendous inflation during the war, to put all the countries back
on the gold standard. They met again in Genoa in 1922, I think it
was. -may have the places reversed, but in 1922 they met again,
with the specific purpose in mind of pu~ting all the countries back
on the gold standard. They were warned at that time by Professor
Cassels, the great Swedish economist, that if they attempted it there
would be a, catastrophe in the world because there was not gold
enough in the world to carry on the world's business. But, notwith-
standing that, they did that, and in order to put Germany back on
the gold standard they loaned Germany gold. They reloaned her
money to keep her there, but notwithstanding that fact they have
been unable to keep the countries of the worldon the gold standard
because of the shortage of gold and the tremendous demand for gold
when all the countries went back on the gold standard. That was
in 1921 and 1922. The Federal reserve bank in this country, as
you know and as I know and as every man living in the West knows,
started their policy of deflation in this country which broke practi-

no
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cally all the farmers in th4 West and likewise practically all the
small bankers and business men throughout the Northwest.

Mr. LEMKE. I may say to you, Senator, that in December, 1921, I
called on the governor of the iedeval reserve bank. I was then
attorney general of North Dakota. There wds a resolution to investi-
gate him introduced in Congress. I suggested to him, to stop all
this talk of investigation, and so forth by inflation again to the
extent of one hundred million in ever tate of the Union. I said,
"This thing will stop. There will be money to do the business
with." He said, "How would you do it?" I said "The Bank of
North Dakota is one place where you can take u iail warrants to
that extent." He frankly told me that the Federal reserve bank
was never intended to serve the American people, that it was a
bankers' bank. I admired the man for his frankness. He told the
truth. I said at that time that I thought. Congress would change
that intention, and we are here now to-have Congress change that.
intention, if possible.

This man wires me:
Thirty North Dakota official newspapers-
In North Dakota we have official newspapers.
Thirty North Dakota official newspapers report a total of 91 pages of delin-

quenzt tax sales for 1931.
There are 53 counties in the State.
Twenty-four counties report 21,438 foreclosures, 854 redemptions 10 years

only.
Senator KINO. Are those foreclosures increasing?
Mr. Lrmxp. I will say this to the Senator: They are not increasing

for the reason that the insurance companies, and even the Federal
land bank, have so much land that they do not know how to farm
that they are going easy and they are hoping that something will
happen. But whenever the farmer comes here and asks for anything,
those same gentlemen always say it is not feasible; but it is very
feasible to put a $2,000,000,000-corporation over to take out, as we
see it, these $2,000,000,000 worth of worthless foreign bonds out of
the $15,000,000,000 on which the international bankers made from
8 to 14 per cent commission, and which they sloughed onto the rest
of the public. For the information of this committee, I want to say
that those bonds were sloughed off on the public, far more than this
Senate realizes, on the poor, gullible investors out in the smaller
towns, the smaller banks, and so forth. For a while you could pick
up any statement of the smaller banks, and even the larger banks in
my State, and over one-half of their deposits were invested in bonds
and stocks. In that way, the condition was brought about that the
farmer could not get enough money-and he can not now-to pay his
taxes.

Several years ago I had a friend who ran a national bank. This.
bank happened to be in Iowa. This man is now a member of the

diciary. When the national-bank examiner came to him he told
im he would have to take these bonds out. At that time that bank

closed its doors. That same person told me the other day that now
the Treasury Department permits them to carry these bonds, no
matter whether they are worth 20 cents on the dollar or not, at face
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value. That ii an absolute necessity to keep the financial structure
from going down. It is that knowledge, that the man who has
millions has, that gets him to hoard, that the average person on the
street does not know about.

Senator Wnhtm. I think a great many people on the streets know
about it as a matter of fact, and that is the reason why there has
been such a drain upon the banks of this country.

You were speaking about foreclosures on farms. I want to say to
you that I was told the other day that in Iowa they have stopped
foreclosing because of the fact that when the sheriff went to sell the
property, a group of farmers would meet there and they had ropes
in their hands, and nobody dared to bid on the farm.

Mr. LEn. I will say to the Senator that resolutions are being
passed all over the Northwest, where the farmers agree not to bid
on any forced sale, and not to pay any more taxes, because they can
not. It is a condition that must not be tolerated, and need not be
tolerated, because there are plenty of people in this Nation who know
how to solve it. The only thing we need is to get a proper approach
to the subject, determine what ails the child, and then apply the
proper remedy.

I feel that a very limited investigation will show that there is not
enough money to do the money business. The farmer is so deep in
the hole now that lie must have some immediate relief. Therefore,
we advocate the Frazier farm relief bill. Unless that saves him,
there is no use saving him, when the other fellow has his land.

Senator WHEELER. The truth about it, of course, is that all these
bills that have been introduced for the relief, for instance, of the
unemployed, and the relief of farmers, are only temporary proposi.
tions, and do not touch the fundamental thing that is wrong with
the country at the present time?

Mr. LEiKE. That is correct, Senator. The fundamental thing that
is wrong, not only with this country, but with the world, is that
there are not enough yardsticks of exchange to measure the muscular
and brain energy of the people.

Senator WnsLn. The remonetization of silver would double the
yardstick throughout the world, and would thereby, by doubling the
yardstick, or perhaps more than doubling it-

Senator KINo. Doubling the units of purchasing power.
Senator WEELER. Exactly. It would double the units of pur.

chasing power in this country, and all over the world, and thereby
make it possible for people to buy more of the thii"s that they want
and increase the business of the world. b t t wn

Mr. LEM iRE. I would say the Senator is correct. It would more
than double it. When I say that, remember that I was brought up
as a "gold bug."

Senator WHEELER. You are a Republican ?
Senator BARIKLEY. Would it have any effect upon our own situa.

tion, assuming that some measure like this were adopted, for the
otber countries, like England and Sweden, which have gone off the
gold standard to resume the gold standard and go back on it? What
effect would that have, then, upon our situation?

Mr. LEAM. You mean at present?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes; w thin a reasonable time. It has been

stated that Great Britain went off the gold standard temporarily.
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Mr. Lzmm , Yes.
Senator BAitusucy. Assuming that that is true, and that, when the

situation is relieved, they will go back on it, and, in the meantime
we had gone off what effect would that have on our own situation?

Mr. L]tIRE. I would say that this Nation is strong enough and
big enough to live within itself; and, inore and more, with your tariff
walls, nations are beginning to live within themselves.

Senator BARKLEY. 1 am not in sympathy with the height of those
tariff walls.

Mr. Lxxiuz. Neither am I, but the fact is that they are there, and
other nations are doing the same thing. We have set a splendid
example for them. It may be later that we will all have to become
Chinamen, and live within our own Nation.

Senator KINo. Strike out "splendid," and insert "pernicious
example.

Mr. Luovi. I am willing to accept the substitute.
There is your situation. After all, our own people are what we

want to take care of. At present I feel that I can state, without fear
of contradiction, that there are between 28,000,000 and 30,000,000
anen, women, and children that go to bed hungry every night, that
could east more food if they had it. I will state, w ithout fear of suc-
cessful contradiction, that in my own city of Fargo, which I consider
to be one of the best cities in the United States of America, the aver.
age family now consumes from one to two pounds of butter less than
it did before this depression got going.

Senator BARKLEY. You mean per week?
Mr. Lmx. Per week. It is not because they do not want it. We

were told recently by an ex-president, a year or so ago, to buy pros-
perity. Our pockets were empty, and we discovered we had already
bought too much. In my own State, every once in a while I see
some suspicious-looking character snooping around at the back of
a garage, and the first thing I know, lie has yanked an automobile
out of there, and upon investigation I learn that that man bought
one automobile too many and could not keep up his installment
payments.

It is simply an intolerable condition. I feel confident that the
people of the United States are able to remedy that condition, and
it is no excuse to say that it is a world depression.

If you will excuse me, I will make a comparison between a Demo-
cratic panic and a world depression. When I was a boy, we used
to shame the Democrats so much about the Democratic panics, that
they would be ashamed to go and vote.

What is a panic ? Did you ever see a panicky horse? Its ears are
erect, its eyes wide open nostrils distended. It is jumpy, but if that
animal ever gets starteA. it is just as likely to win the race as to
lose it. That is Senator Wheeler's bill here.

Now, then, what is a Republican world depression? You will
excuse me. That is Herbert Clark Hoover sitting solemnly astride
of a dead horse and trying to win the race; and it can not be done.
[Laughter.]

Senator BARKLEY. You would rather have a panicky horse than
a dead horse?

Mr. LimMKE. Yes. I have changed. I used to be a Republican.
I will say that this Nation is willing to bet on a panicky horse rather

ft
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than on a dead one. I will say that this Nation is alive with intel.
ligence and intellect, and that necessity has forced an intelligence out
here among the farmers in the country that would amaze a person
who has not been out there recently. I will say that at the average
farmers' meeting, such as my friend Simpson calls, the farmers
know more about the banking question than the delegation of bank-
ers you have down here from the Northwest in your city now. I do
not know where the keep themselves, but they will appear before
you later. They will tel7 you that they -are still making loans on
proper security. They are not doing anything of the-kind. At
least they will not define what a proper security is.

Senator WimER. You can not borrow a dollar on farm lands.
I do not believe you can borrow a dollar on the best farm lands in
Montana and North Dakota.

Mr. LimuKc. I will go further, and say that there is a deaf man,
80 years of age, who lives in Chicago, who has a half-section near
Page N Dak., and that there is due now, on a tax certificate, on
that hali-section that was valued at $50 an acre during the infla-
tion, $156, and dh& person who holds it can call for a deed. Three
is a young Jady who is now teaching in the University of Wisconsin,
whose parents were friends of this old deaf man.! am trying to
get the $150 from her to save that half-section of land for the old
man until there is enough money again to do business, so that this
man can get at least $500 out of a half-section of land.

I filed the other (lay, with the other subcommittee on Agricul-
ture, a letter showing where a person tried to borrow $186 with
which to pay an installment payment to the Federal land bank.
This man had paid 10 installment payments, and never failed. He
could not borrow money in his town, because the local banks were
all closed. He caine to Fargo. I personally went to all the banks
and insurance companies in vFargo, and they said, "It is out of our
territory."

If we were at war, this Congress would not tolerate that situation
for two minutes but the condition is worse than war. More people
are starving and hungry than were so during the war and if this
thing continues there will be more people starve to death in this
country than were killed in the world war-citizens of the United
States.

That is a situation that I feel requires an intelligent approach.
At the same time, let us throw away our prejudices and stop wor-
shiping this golden calf, or any other kind of calf. Let us get down
to principles, with the American people. We need not talk about a
world depression, because our forefathers left those old countries
because they were not satisfied. They built a mighty Nation over
here, on our own principles, and while we followed those principles,
we became the leading nation of the world. We are surrendering that
; position now to some foreign people whom we left because we were
iit satisfied with them.

Senator WHEELE R. The other day a newspaper editorial came to
lily notice, criticizing my bill and saying that I was making the same
rlaim that was made in 1893 by those who favored the remonetiza-
tion of silver, and that notwithstanding that fact, after 1896 we had
prosperous times in this country. Let me ask you if the compara-
tively prosperous times that took place after 1896 were not caused,

an
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first, by the tremendous discovery of gold in South Africa, and like-wise in Alaska, bringing into the world a tremendous increase in the
primary money of the world; and following that, of course there
was a tremendous world-wide inflation because of the World War,
when practically all the nations in Europe, if not all of them, went
off the gold standard, and we entered into a world inflation?

Mr. LiMit. You are absolutely correct. The discovery of gold
brought the paper money silver money, and other noney, that had
been-hoarded, out of its hiding place. There is no question about
that.

The question remains, what is money? It Is a unit of exchange,
a yardstick with which we measure muscular and brain energy.
Consequently, in an all-intelligent government there never can be
such a thing as enforced idleness, as long as there is human want.
There should not be.

Senator WhEELER. Of course, you can have two kinds of inflation.
You can have just a paper inflation, where the printing presses can
turn out unlimited paper currency, as they did, for instance, after
the war in Germany. It is just a question of how much they want
to turn out. Of, you can have it based upon some yardstick limit-
ing the amount of currency, and have inflation in that way. This
bill proposes, instead of limiting it to gold as the primary money of
the world, to likewise have silver. It proposes to use gold and sil-
ver, which had been used in this country up to 1873. That would
limit it, so that they could not simply take the printing presses and
turn them loose and do as they did in Germany, and have unlimited
paper currency.

Mr. LEMKE. You are correct, entirely. Even that unlimited paper
currency was better than the condition we have to-day. There is no
question about that. It, tit least, wiped out the indebtedness.

Senator WHEELER. Yes. It wiped out the indebtedness of the
debtor classes.

Mr. LEmxz. I happened to be in the city of Mexico when General
Villa was there. About 36 different generals made money, and
Villa did not have time to get money printed. He took the regis-
ters from hotels, cut them 'i little pieces of paper, and stamped
money on them, and you could buy just as good a meal with that
as you could with a gold dollar, because the government was back
of it.

Senator KINo. Up in Canada in the early days when it was under
French control, the settlements not having any money, the three
men in control took playing cards, cut them into four pieces, and
wrote their names and the amounts they represented, and they
circulated for years as money, and had the same purchasing power,
because the units of purchasing power were as limited as if they
were gold.

Mr. LExMKE. Yes. A more intelligent system would be the system
the Senator suggests here. Those playing cards would wear out.
You must have enough money in any natioiA to transact its business.
The muscular and brain energy of the human race ought to be
measured, and this energy ought not to be allowed to go to waste
in this country.

Let me give you an illustration. My friend Simpson comes from a
cotton State. He was told not long ago to destroy one-third of his

8
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cotton. He did not follow out that advice, and I think he was wise.
There are at least 100,000 000 men, women, and children that want
that cotton, and that need clothing. I have heard orators say that
there were not 10 per cent of the people in the audience who would
not be ashamed to show their underwear, because it was full of
holes. That may be an extreme statement, but there are 100,000,000
men, women, and children that need new clothes in this Nation, and
yet the head of this great Nation tells us to destroy one-third of the
raw material, the raw cotton that goes into clothing, when there are
14,000 000 men, women, and children that want to make it into cloth-
ingl But you have not enough yardsticks to measure their energy.

Senator KINo. Don't you think it is our duty to support the Farm
Board, rather, in its wise policies and recommendations?

Mr. LXMn. I think you should change the personnel of that Farm
Board as quickly as the good Lord will let you. I have very little
confidence in them. When you put anybody down here in an ap-
pointive position, lie will serve the ideas of those who appoint him,
and the interests they want him to serve. There is the danger of all
those things. That is why. in the Frazier bill. we set up machinery
so that the farmers themselves take care of it.

Senator Kzs. Are there any further questions ?
Senator WHutn. You feel that the enactment of this bill of mine

into law would materially help the farmers of this Nation?
Mr. LEjxME. It would increase the value of all the things the farmer

would have to sell. The values of the things that he buys have
already been increased, and have remained at a high level since the
time we went into the war. Only within the last year a few of the
commodities have come down.

Senator WHaER. What effect would it have upon the 75 or 80
per cent of the people of the world who are using silver to-day as
practically their only yardstick?

Mr. LinxcE. It would increase the consumption.
Senator WHEELn. It would tremendously increase the consump-

tion of those people, so that they would be able to buy our manufac-
tured goods, our automobiles, our radios, and everything of that
kind,

Mr. Lnphmx. Yes; and, Senator, I will make this observation. I
say it with regret. Many people who are responsible for the dis-
semination of this information remind me of an ostrich that sticks
his head in the sand and says. "Prosperity is around the corner." I
say to you, deliberately, that prosperity can not return to this coun-
try until you get yardsticks with which to measure the muscular and
brain energy of these people; and you have not got them.

Senator Xrio. Generally speaking, if I may ask one question, your
theory is that there should be a proper relation, in order to prevent
fluctuation in our money and your values, between your money and
your production?

Mr. Luxa:. Yes.
Senator KINo. And that you should not have irregular curves?
Mr. LEMKE. No.
Senator Kixo. Those irregular curves would be avoided by a

proper monetary system that bore a substantially uniform relation
to production.

Mr. Lbzn. That is correct.

QA
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Senator Kixo. So, you deduce from that theory, which all econ.
onists support, that because of the inadequacy of the gold to meet
the needs o trade and commerce and the wants of the people, it ought
to be supplemented or added to by having another monetary metallie
base. to wit, silver, and that those two bases, or two pools, from
which we may draw to meet the commercial needs of the people, are
better than one base or one pool which, I think experience demon-
strates, is inadequate to meet the needs of the people.

Mr. LEuKrP. Absolutely.
Senator Kxio. And further you favor the remonetization of silver,

giving to it the same monetary status that it had in the United States
from the time that Hamilton and Jefferson drew the first act in 1792,
down until 1873, when, surreptitiously, there was driven through
Congress a measure to demonetize silver.

Mr. LrMKE. Senator, you are absolutely correct. I will make the
further observation, of course, that at some time in the future those
two may be inadequate, becatise I feel that no legislative body can
legislate for all the future.

Senator Kixo. Certai-nly.
Mr, LE3111E. Hut we must meet existing conditions. We mst not

simply do nothing and say, " It is going to rectify itself." Unfortu.
lately, I met one Senator the other day who felt that way. He said,"There is nothing to do." That is a dangerouss situation, and he is
not doing his duty to his people.

Senator WHEEF.R. I do not think that any of us who are in favor
of the relnonetization of silver feel that it may answer the purpose".
for all time to conie. Of course, probably as population increases
and commerce increases, we may. have to add some other. But at the
present time it would do more, in my judgment. to help the present
situation. the world situation, than any other thing that could pos-
sibly happen, because it would not only raise the prlce of farm coin-
niodities in this country, but it would increase-it would double or
treble the purchasing power of over 75 or 80 per cent of the people
Gf the wryid, thereby bringing about an increase in the farm prod-
Lets in this country that have to be sold upon the world market.

Mr. LEMKE. That is correct.
Senator Kixo. An increase in price.
Senator WHEELER. An increase in price levels. It is the most

practicable way.
Mr. LE.KE. It is the most practical solution. I will say this, that

Congress must do something to prevent those 30,000.000 men, women,
and children from going hungry. The situation requires immediate
relief, as quickly as it can be gotten. There are 600,000 of them in
the city of Chicigo alone. You can not escape that fact. It is there.

Senator KEYEs. Thank you very much, Mr. Lemke.
At this point in the record, I want to insert a letter from M. H.

Dodge, foreign sales manager of the Tangleoot Co., and also a me-
morial from the Bi-Metallic Association of Denver, Colo.

(The statements referred to are as follows:)
Tamn TANGLEFOo, Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich., .anuary 22, 1932.Hart. BURTON€ I. WHEELER,

Senator from Jfontana. Washifngton, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR: We have Just received a copy of a newspaper, The Samna-

char, from Zanzibar, Zanzibar Island, Issue of November 22, 1931, that contains
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au article that we believe will be of Interest to you. We take pleasure it
quoting tile article.

"TIlE GOLD STANDARD AND TIIl BRITISH TRADS

* Proofs are eceunuitlhtting to show that the suspenhOIt of the gold standard
In Engihtid ilm g!voi all extraordinary pus to lritish trade and Industry In
general. The Mavelioster Assoclatlon, Iteuter says, of Importers and Exporters,
have sent a ,tittetnent to the Premiler, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and prest-
dent of the Ilotril of Trade urging that the Governient should give al assur-
aince that there Is no Ipresnet intention of returning to the gold standard. It is
a conundrui for economilsts. The fall of the sterling led to the suspension of
tile gol standard In Etngland. But this fall at once reduced the prices of
British manufactures by 20 to 23 per cent and placed lritish inanu factures at
a great advantage as compared with the other manufacturing countries of the
world, with whom Britain was up to now unable to compete owing to her goods
being much costlier. The result Is that u"telnployient Is getting reduced by
leaps and NIuNd 1 a cleaned by the new national governinent, and all the bull
ness (enters of Great lritaln tire humming with business activity. The boycott
of Japanese goo4s i ('lhina has also coiae iln handy. No wonder that the said
lanclester association shol(i be eager for an announcement by the Govern-

nemit tht the gold stlldnrlard would not ip resumed, at least at presnt.
"All this leads to tist shrewd susplcltin that tlils suspension of the gold standard

and such other steps taken of late by Great Britain were it very clever ruse -
a very well-staged play-to find a way out of the recent falling orf in lritilsl
trade and industry under the canouflage of the financial stringency, which, it
Is claimed, led the British Government to adopt the said munwures to stave
off further fall in sterling and to balance tie budget aid so on, Whatever
it may be. tile suspension of the gold standard has undoubtedly donie an immense
good to 11ritish trade."

It Is (rtain many heartily approve of your bill relating to the demonetization
of silver, but few will take the trouble to tell you so. More power to you in
your good work.

Yours respectfully,
THE TANGLEVOOT Co. (Tile 0. & W. Thum Co.),
M. H. DoDae, Foreigns Sales Manager.

P. S.-Many believe that unless such action is taken it will be extremely
difficult, if not Impossible, to cover our export trade. M. H. D.

MEMORIAL

To the Senate and Iouse of Representatives of the United States in Congoress
assbedniNO:

Your memoralist, tile Bimetallic Association, a nonprofit corporation, all
of whose officers and menhes are citizens of the United States, respectfully
represents and petitions as follows:

Whereas the single gold standard has been the basis of our national finance
since 1873; and upoi gold and gold credit all our issues of paler money and our
commercial credit have been founded; and

Whereas the stock of gold available for money in tile whole world Is ten
and one-half billion dollars, of which the United States holds approximately
40 per cent; and

Whereas the issuance of gold credits upon this Insufficient foundation of gold
reached such reckless heights in 1929 that the overweighted superstructure
collapsed and the fintcial world was wrecked, and with the inevitable con-
traction, the Industrial world was plunged Into catastrophe; and

Whereas the governments of the world and the International financiers are
still tNking and giving their counsel from gold monometallism despite the tragic
fact that tile economic catastrophe, largely due to reckless greed, has in a
little more than two years caused more human woe and loss of life and
I)roperty than the world suffered during the four years of the World War; and

Whereas there are in the world, available for money, 8,(WJ0,O00,O00 ounces of
silver, upon tile purchasing power of which the vast majority of mankind
is depending: and

Whereas it seems evident that the only restoration of world prosperity and
the only maintenance of the people of the world Is by a recovery of work
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and woges for the people, anl work otnd wages ('an only come In general to
inunkind if there shall be recovery of the power of consumption, and this
recovery e'till ho effettited it the liitiedliate present only by i restoration of
silver to Its usefulness as money;

Now, therefore, your memorialist, the Bimetallic Association, urges that the
Congress of the United States shall speedily enact the Wheeler bill for tile free
coinage of silver as well as gold, and that the Congress, Immediately and before
such pamats, urge the President of the United States to notify the leading
governments of the world of the pending of such legislation, inviting them to
enter at once upon an international conference, so that other nations may adjust
their affairs in contemplation of the purpose of the United States to enact the
Wheeler bill Into law in order to preserve the worIl from utter bankruptcy.

Respectfully submitted.
(SPAL. ] BiMirTALo ASSOCIATION,

By FIANK J. CANNON, Prsfdent.
tam? 0. LANE, Vice President.

CAwoLINE EVANS, Scoretary,
Dated at DesvU, CoLo., January 95, 198*.
Senator KEYES. Mr. Hyde, we will be glad to hear from you at this

time.

STATEMENT 0' 0. H. HYDE, REPRESENTING FAERB UNION,
ALVA, OLA.

Mr. I-yit:. Mr. Chair man and gentlemen, I am a wheat farmer.
I live on a farm. I have lived on otte farm for 38 years.

We want to call the attention of the conimittee to the fact that in
1920 we had around $50 per capita in circulation, qn according to
the 1930 census we had aronm1 $22. Farn land decreased during
that period of time $20,000,000,000, I think due largely to not enough
money.

Answering your question, Senator, as to the effect it would have on
us, as Wheat growers, if we went on the bimetallic basis and England
should go back to the gold standard, I could sell my wheat and get
$old, and come back here and It would bring me more than it would
if England were on the silver and gold basis. It would be worth
more to ine. It would hell) the farmers if we were on a gold and
silver basis, and England should go back to the gold basis. It would
help the prices of everything we would sell to England. When we
got the gold back here it would buy more for us.

As to the condition of farmers-
Senator BARKLEY. Right there, how do you harmonize that with

the theory or the statement that these countries that are now on the
silver basis are unable to purchase our goods, while we are on the
gold standard and they are on the silver standard?

Mr. HYDE. Because their money is not good when it gets here.
Senator BAUKLEY. Would ours be good when it went to England?
Mr. HYDE. Our wheat would be good. I did not say our money.

We could not buy from England. We would buy in the United
States, though, our products or manufactured goods and those
goods would go to England, and we would get the gold, and when
we got the gold back here it would be worth more than 100 cents
on the dollar.

Senator BAIKLUY. You think that would be good for an export-
iig nation, but not good for an importing nation?

Mr. HYDE. Yes; and it would compel us to buy our home produc-
tion.
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Senator WnLm. Of course, I do not agree with these interna-
tional bankers, as they have been termed, who state that England
will go back on the gold standard in the immediate future. In
my judgment, there isno possibility of it. On the other hand,
there is the greatest agitation that has ever happened in England in
favor of England going upon the bimetallic standard and remain-
ing entirely off the gold standard. But what you stated with refer-
ence to what might-happen to buying in this country is happening
to-day in China and India. China to-day, by reason of the de-
pressed price of silver, is absolutely unable to buy anything in this
country to amount to anything at all, and consequently industries
are starting up there in China, and industries in China are boom-
ing as they have not boomed before, unless something has happened
to them since the outbreak of this war.

Senator BARKLEY. Some of them are boing bombed.
Mr. HYDE. And Senator, they are shipping goods here. I live

near the Santa Fe railroad. Trainloads of Chinese eggs go through
the town where I live, and we can not sell our eggs more than 8
or 9 cents a dozen. But they get gold for them, and take it back
where the gold will buy a great deal more than 8 cents in their
medium of exchange.

Senator THOMA6 of Idaho. That is one place where the tariff is
not high enough.

Senator WM L. We placed a tariff on peanuts. An importer
in Seattle told me last summer that notwithstanding the tariff-he
was very much opposed to the tariff because he said it would sto;
the importing business-but he said that notwithstanding the tarEj,
by reason of the rates of exchange in China, it did not make any
difference'what tariff they put on at the present time, unless they
put an embargo on. By reason of the rate of exchange in China
and this country, he was importing peanuts into this country and
shipping.them all over the country in competition with the peanut
growers in this country. On the other hand, he was unable to s01
any amount of our goods to them and export them, because of the
fact that it took so many bushels of their peanuts to pay for a
bushel of wheat, and while those countries could export to us, they
could not import from this country into their countries. If they
dealt at all, they had to deal with a country that was off the gold
standard. That is happening and every export house and every
import, houso in the United Atates will tell you that since these
countries went off the gold standard our exports hae practically
ceased. Our imports will pick up, because of the fact that the
United States to-day becomes a good dumping ground, but our
export trade is going to be killed.

Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Then this would be no time to lower
the tariff.

Senator Wnam . I would not think so at the present time, so
long as these countries are off the gold standard.

Senator BARKLEY. Getting back to eggs, we were shipping eggs
into Canada until recently, and they had to raise the tarif in Canada
to keep our eggs out of Canada; so that if all these walls are raised
so as to keep the egg where it has been laid, there will be no inter
national hens any longer, will there ? (Laughter.]

as
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Senator THOMAS of Idahd. There were not many eggs shipped into
Canada.

Mr. HmuE. Since we had $56 per capita circulation, and it is now
down to $22, farm land has decreased $20,000,000,000. Wheat has
gone from $2.50 to 80 cents. Cattle have gone from 16 cents down
until fat cattle are only worth 8 to 5 cents for the top, in Okla-
homa City. Hogs are down to 3 cents a pound. We do not have
the money to buy at sales. The farmers can not buy because they
do not have the money. The farmers are not paying their taxes
because they do not have the money. Their products will notbrine it.. .Oklahoma has always been on a cash basis until this year. The

1st of January this year we had a little over $8,000,000 of State war-
rants out, because the State did not have the money, and they could
not pay their taxes. Our counties, cities, and schools cost us about
$84,006,000 a year, but more than $40,000,000 of warrants issued
during the calendar year 1931 were drawing interest January 1 this
year because there are whole counties where the value of the crops
did not produce enough to pay taxes at the present levels. It would
take a third of all the agricultural .crops in (Xdahoma to pay the
tax that the farmer has to pay on his land and buildings and live.
stock and farm machinery this year.

The mortgage companies and insurance companies have quit tak-
ing land, because it is just an additional burden. They have the
taxes to pay.

Just before I came here I was invited to address a convention
of the farm mortgage companies in Oklahoma. I talked with them
there, and I talked with them outside the city. They said they did
not want any more land, because land is not producing enough to pay
the taxes. We have no money.

Senator Wnnnx. Isn't it perfectly ridiculous to think that you
can have any increased prosperity in this country, or a pick-up of
business, until such time as the tanmers of the country, the cotton
producers, the cattle raisers. and the wheat growers of the Nation
are able to get more than the cost of production-in other words,
until their purchasing power is restored to what it was prior to the
panic of 1929? .M

Mr. HYDE. You are right, Senator.
Senator W znLnnt. Let me ask you this: There is not any way

that that can be restored until there is an increase in the volume of
nuoney in this country, and there is onl one way that you can get
an increase of the primary money in te world, and that is either
by a tremendous discovery of gold or by the remonetization of
silver?

Mr. HYDE. That is true. The farmers in the United States, I
think, would replace half their farm machinery with new machinery
in the next two years if there was money enough for them to pay
for it. We drove up here 1,500 miles in a car. -1 do not know how
large a percentage, but a large percentage -of the farm buildingsneeded pfant. lany of them showed that they needed other repairs.
I knew it was because the farmer did not have the money to do that
repair work. If wb had more money, I could sell my wheat. The
man who raises cattle could sell his cattle, and we could buy the

89
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products of the factories in the East. But without money, it isAopeles.o i
Are there any questions you want to ask?
Senator Kstas. Thank you very much, Mr. Hyde.
Gentlemen, it is half-past 12, and I am sure the witnesses have

pretty well covered the subject anyway.
Mr. SI .wsoN. We want to thank you very much, Mr. Chairman,

for the time and courtesy you have extended us. There may besome time in the future when you will have hearings before the full
committee.

Senator Kzm. Yes.
Mr. SimpsoN. We would like to be notified, so that we will have

an opportunity to be present.
Senator KEYss. Senator Wheeler will know about that.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
Mr. ISAA0 31. STIAVAtT, PFebruary 10, 1989.

Clerk Sentate Ftn.nwe Committee.
DEAN M. STEWART: Ij1 accordance with telephone conversation betweenyou and my office, I am Inclosing herewith brief on the Rlvinietztilot) ofSilver for the purpose of having Incorporated in the hearings before yourcommittee relative to silver.

Yours very truly.
JNo. THOMAS.

Hon. JOHN THO~A.S, February 11, 193R.
United States S enate, Waiegton, D. C.

DICAR SxNATOR THOMAS: This will acknowledge receipt of your letter ofFebruary 10, 1932, together with inclosure, the ltemonetization of Silver, whichwe will have Incorporated in the hearings before the Finance Committee
relative to silver, in accordance with your request,

Yours truly,
I. M. STEWART, Secretary.

Tus Ruuoizarwox or Smvia

(By Charles W. Beale, attorney at law, Wallace, Idaho)

The primary cause of the business depression and unemployment in theUnited States is an insufficient supply of money. The undeniable facts dis-prove the claim, regardless from what source it comes or by whom made, thatthe existing supply of monetary gold is sufficient for the requirements and
necessities of the people of the world.

If that supply were sufficient, why the moratorium? Why have Englandand European and oriental countries suspended payments in gold? Why haveSouth American republics defaulted the interest on their gold bonds? Whyhave 00 per cent of the people on earth abandoned the gold standard? Andwhy curtailed operations, decreased railroad traffic and earnings, passed divi-dends, bankrupt farmers, and millions of unemployed in the United States?Certain opponents of the remonetlsation of silver assert that the presentamount of monetary gold would be ample if there were a system of free trade.Applied to the United States, that means American tariff barriers broken down,American factories, mills, and mines closed; American workmen discharged,American breadlines lengthened, and the ranks of the American unemployed
recruited in order to make the existing monetary gold adequate.Every true American will refuse his assent to that system which will increase
the poverty, hunger, serving, and distress in this Nation.When the voters in this country are informed upon the silver issue, as theyare certain to be, they will demand that the Congress of the United Statesremonetise silver, thereby restoring it to its use as money such as existed in
America for over 8? years.
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That political party will win the next election which adopts the slogan, "We
demand more silver dollars and fewer debts."

A discussion of remonetization of silver calls for an answer to the ques-
tion, What is money?

Money is the creature of law.
That substance which by virtue of an act of Congress exists as money to-day,

to-morrow by an act of Conpess may be demonetized.
The term "legal tender" has a double meaning and a twofold application:
It is a quality given by law to a material thing that changes it into a

medium of exchange for the payment of specified debts.
It Is a legalized substance that a debtor can require his creditor to accept

in payment of a debt that is due and owing.
The quality legal tender can by Congress be given to all lawful money, but

Congress has not made all lawful money legal tender.
Gold coins of the United States, are legal tender in all payments at their

nominal value when not below the standard weight and limit of tolerance pro-
vided by law, and when reduced in weight below such standard and tolerance
are legal tender at valuation In proportion to their actual weight.

Standard silver dollars are legal tender at their nominal value for all debts
and dues, public and private, except where otherwise expressly stipulated in
the contract.

United States notes are legal tender in payment of all debts, public and
private, except duties on imports and interest on the public debt.

Federal reserve notes are obligations of the United States and shall be
receivable by the national and member banks and Federal reserve banks, and
for all taxes, customs, and other public dues, but they are not legal tender,

National-bank notes, while not legal tender, shall be received at par in all
parts of the United States In payment of taxes, excises, public lands, and all
other dues to the United States, except duties on imports, and also for all
salaries and other debts and payments owing by the United States to indi-
viduals, corporations, and associations within the United States, except interest
on the public debt.

Gold certificates of the United States are legal tender in payment of all debts
and dues, public and private.

While silver certificates shall be received for customs, taxes, and all public
dues, they are not legal tender.

Thus it will be seen that while all of the above different kinds of money are
lawful money they are not all legal tender.

However, all those varieties of money circulate and are received at their
nominal value.

While the act of Congress dated March 14, 1000, makes 25.8 grains of gold
0.900 fine the standard unit of value, there sire in the United States 11 different
kinds of lawful money; prt legal tender and part not legal tender. They sire:
Gold coins, gold certificates, standard silver dollars, silver certificates, subsidi-
ary silver coins, minor coins (5-cent pieces and 1-cent pieces), United States
notes, Treasury notes of 1890, Federal reserve notes, Federal reserve bank
notes, national bank notes.

By act of Congress it Is made the duty of the Secretary of the United States
Treasury to maintain all forms of money issued or coined by the United States
at a parity of value with the gold dollar.

Thus it appears, by law a gold and a silver standard unit of value can be
maintained at a parity.

Governments can not function, business can not be transacted and mankind
can not exist In a civilized state without money.

Business is conducted on credit.
Credit is based on money.
The volume of money fixes the prices of commodities and the wages of

workers.
Incresiing the volume of money increases the prices of commodities and the

wages of workers.
Decreasing the volume of money decreases the prices of commodities and the

wages of workers.
Increased prices and wages result in increased production and employment.
Decreased prices and wages result in decreased production and unemploy-

ment.
The employed consume the produce of the farm and the products of the

factory and create prosperity.
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Unemployment causes business depression, poverty, and suffering.
Decreased prices force the debtor to pay his debt in dollars of increased pur.

chasing power over tile dollars borrowed-to the gain of the creditor and the
loss of the debtor.

For example, a farmer, having contracted a debt payalobI on a gold basis
when his wheat sold for $1 a bushel, must expend three times as much effort
and market three times as much produce to obtain the dollars with which to
pay his debt when his wheat sells for only one-third of a dollar a bushel.

When England was the creditor nation of the world her efforts to demonetize
silver were prompted by the desire to limit the standard unit of value of gold
and thereby give the dollars paid to her by her debtors an increased purchasing
value over the dollars she had loaned to them.

Notwithstanding the United States Is now the creditor nation and the citizens
of the Unltd States are the holders of a vast amount of foreign bonds payable
in gold, the satme argument for the maintenance of the single gold standard
does not apply. England's debtors were able to pay. Now the monetary gold
In the world Is not sufficient even to pay those gold bonds and to discharge the
debts of foreign countries owed to our country.

Under the normal conditions tht prevailed when England was the creditor
nation tie increased purchasing lsiwer of the gold dollar enriched the English
creditors. But at present conditions are so abnormal, dt-pressslon and unem-
ployment ore so general, and the paying power of the debtor has been so
lessened that bankers and those holding contracts payable in gold are simply
destroying their ability to collect from their debtors by continuing to press for
the maintenance of the single gold standard.

Their debtors have not the gold with which to pay.
Would it not be to tile advantage of the Government and individual creditors

If the per capita circulation of money were increased by the reinonetizatlon
of silver, which would enable the debtors to discharge their debts, both to the
Government and to the citizens of this Nation?

It Is not prophecy to assert that the facts Justify the belief If sonle monetary
relief is not afforded the people, then resentment will find expression in a
growing disposition toward general repudlatlon.

Can the creditors afford by their selfish desire to get dollars from their
debtors that will purchase more than the dollars they loaned them to encourage
such repudiation?

Of the $11,250,0000) of monetary gold in the world there are in the United
States and France about $7,0U0,000000, leaving approximately $4,250,00,00
to be divided among the people of the earth outside of those two countries, a
ratio of about $2.30 per capita.

If there be added to that glaringly Insufficient $2.30 per capita all of the
annual production of gold, to wit, $400,000,000, there would be less than an
additional 22 cents per capital for distribution among those people,

England with her meager gold supply of $056O00,0o0 was forced to suspend
the gold standard. If she continues to be a debtor country, she may never be
able to return to the single gold standard.

England having demonstrated that her economic life can not be sustalwd
by the gold standard, Japan, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and Finland having
suspended payments in gold, Mexico having returned to the use of sliver as
money, the delegates from Central and South American Republics having
recently resolved in favor of silver, and the necessity and demand for bimetal-
lism having become world-wide, now Is the tine for the Congress of the United
States to remonetize silver.

Conditions were never more favorable for remonetization since 1873 than
they ore now, the demand for It has never been as great since silver was
demonetized as it is at present, and the voters who will control the next elec-
tion did not participate in tlhe 10 to I controversy of 189 and have no prejudices
growing cut of that campaign.

Notwithstanding approximately $5,000,000,00 of the monetary gold in the
world are in the United States Treasury and in banks of this country, they
have not furnished employment to the unemployed or relieved the business
depression, and if all of the silver bullion In existence were coined into silver
dollars at the ratio to gold of 10 to 1 there would not be more money, both
silver and gold, than needed to meet the necessary demands for money. and
such coinage would not inflate prices of produce, products, and commoslities
higher than required to restore prosperity, nor would it Increase the purchasing
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power of the dollar to be paid by the debtor over the purchasing power of the
dollar when borrowed.

Certain economists and financiers have contended that a fixed ratio of
bimetallism is Impracticable, that a change in the ratio of production of sliver
and gold would result in a change in their commercial values and the cheaper
metal would replace the dearer one.

Such contention is based upon imagination and speculation and Is not sup-
ported by the history of binetallima in the United States front 17W2 to 1873.
On the contrary, the commercial values of silver and gold during that period
did not differ appreciably from their values as money fixed by law.

Nor Is It necessary for our Uoverimment to await any agreement with England
or India not to dump the silver coin and bullion of the latter country on our
market, since all of the silver coin and bullion in the Indian treasury would
coin not more than 60O,O00,00 American dollars. At this time an additional
600,000,000 American silver dollars placed in circulation in this country would
greatly relieve our tax-burdened citizens.

Relief such as the remouetization of silver would afford the American
people calls for immediate and independent action by the Congress of the
United States,

Such remonetization would bring speedy relief to American farriers by
restoring markets for and Increasing the prices of their produce, thereby fur-
nisting them with the necessary money to prevent forced sales and confis-
cation of their property and to Increase their purchasing power.

Advocated means for the restoration of silver as money such as an Inter-
national conference or negotiations with other governments looking to the
suspension of their policy and practice of debasing their silver coms and selling
the silver bullion resulting therefrom and suggested agreements between the
owners and producers of sliver in this country and the producers and owners
or governments in other countries for the stabilixatiou of the price of silver
as a commodity are either impossible or, if possible, are too remote to afford
relief.

Al international conference for the consideration of agreements or under.
standings that might be obtained as to the uses and status of silver as money
to be called by the President, requested by a resolution untanimously passed by
the United States Senate and supported by resolutions adopted by the legisla.
tures of 11 States, if It had been called, light have proposed sliver legislation
that would have helped to restore proslPerity, but such conference not having
been called, England being opposed to it and debtor nations not being disposed
to confer with this country on iany economic question save the cancellation of
their debts to this Governinent, it is evident that such conference never will
be called.

Marked changes in events and the agitation for cancellation and repudiation
that have followed the moratorium have destroyed the hope, for or in such
conference.

When it Is remembered that the counties that have debased their coins and
sold the bullion resulting tlerefrom were forced to do so to secnre , money for
their deplted treasuries it would met lihnlprobable that they would enter
into agreements for the purchase of silver for coinage purposes or to defer
tile sale of any silver bull oWlvte by them ini this period of protounced
governmental financial stringency.

As to agreents between the owners and iProducers of silver in this country
and owners and producers or govermnents elsewhere relative to the stubilizut.
tion of the price of silver, sueh agreements would bo In vlolttlonl of the sher.
man antitrust law. Even our Govermaent hIes been unable to stabilize tile price
of wheat or cotton.

Therefore, if American people are to have any relief from the use of silver
as money to which they aire undoubtedly entitled, it must corne from renonetiza-
tion by the Congress of the United States.

For commercial purposes, Mexico, South Anerlcam Republics, slid orlentil
countries being on a silver basis, and England, by reason of her depreciflt,-d
pound sterling, trading with then or prepared to trade with them to the ellini-
nation of the United States, his not t lie tine arrived for congresss to remne llew
silver and thereby enable the l() ple of this Nation to improve their 'onimer.'ial
relations with silver-using people?

The ratio of 10 to 1 would seen to be fair, and Justified by the produ(tioln
of silver and gold for centuries past on the basis of 14 to I and of 12.56
to I (luring the 11 years from 1020 to 1930, inclusive.
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The advantages in the use of silver and gold as money are found in their
intrinsic value, their scarcity, their indestractibility, and their resistance to-
rust and decomposition. Such advantages have been recgnized for centuries.

Confronted with a scarcity of monetary gold, and the annual production of
gold decreasing, it is inconceivable upon what fwts or theory the friends of
gold and the enemies of silver contend for the maintenance of the single gold
standard. The voice of the unemployed and that of those engaged In failing
and unprofitable enterprises cry out against such contention.

Universal depression and unemployment in the United States no longer
present i mere economic problem, they Involve our social and political lives
and relations.

Silver wos th standard unit of value in America before gold. Prior to the
organization of our Government and as early as 17801 the Continental Congress
adopted as a monetary unit the dollar containing 315.04 grains of pure silver.
Thereafter and until 1878 tile silver dollar continued to be the standard unit
of value in our country without limitation as to amount coined. At the
present time In tie United States standard silver dollars to tie extent of more
than half at billion dollars are legal tender at their nominal value In payment
of all public and private debts, when not otherwise stipulated, and can not
be redeemed.

Bimetallism, like lanquo's ghost, '"will not down." National and world
conditions are forcing it to tile front. If Its friends do not despair, but
continue the conflict Inspired by the hope that Is in them, silver will again
become the money of the people, and speedily following its rehabilitation as
money there should be universal prosperity and happiness,

The existing accumulations and the annual production of silver are not
sufficient to cheapen its exchange value as money.

Considering the alternative, if there ever should be a deficiency In tile supply
of gold and silver for money It could be met by the Government increasing the
amount of printed paper money for delivery to the bankers.

A great benefit to the people in the use of silver as money will result from
the large number of workers who will be engaged in the mining, milling,
transporting, smelting, and refining of silver in the course of its progress
from the mine to the mint. Such employees do not inlude the additional large
number of those who will be gainfully occupied lit furnishing them with
supplies and equipment.

Furthermore, silver money coined from silver bullion would immediately
pass Into circulation and would not have to he accounted for as loans, It
would belong to the employees and others who had received it in exchange for
their services od commodities and would again antd again be passed on to
others in exchange for their services and commodities.

Instead of being hoarded in Government and bank vaults, it would furnish.
the means for the purchase of produce and commodities, reduce tile ranks of
the unemployed, and restore general prosperity.

Nor would the silver hoardings of the Indians and Chinese flood the mints
of the world, Such tecutmulatlons constitute property of the nattives of India
and Chiitt acquired under custom and practice that have r'- veiled among
the people of those countries for centuries. They did not dispose of their
silver holdings during the war when silver sold as high as $1.081/2 an ounce,
nor after the war when it sold as high its $1.37% an ounce and as low as 25%
cents an ounce.

The habits of the people of tile Orient continuing through generattions would
not be changed by the remonetization of silver by the governinenits of Western
people.

Tie chief causes for the reduction of the price of silver are:
(a) The debaslig by the English, French, Belgians, tnd Germans of their

sliver (ol's and the sale of the silver bullion resulting therefrom.
(b) The sale by the Indian Government of silver to maintain the gold

standard forced upon it by England.
Before the Government of India had adopted the single gold standard, and

before the market responded to the full effect of the sale of silver bullion
resulting from debasement of coins, silver sold in 19'24, on October 9 as high
as 722/s cents per ounce, and on January 11 as low its 62% cents per ounce.

In 1930, oifter the market had ben oversupplied by the dumping thereon by
the Indian Government of its silver bullion, and by other countries of their
silver bullion, the product of the debasement of their coins, silver sold for one
day only, on January 2, as high as 40% cents per ounce, and sold on December
80 as low as 80% cents per ounce.
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In 1031, oni November 11. silver sold only ns high as 37'A cents per ounce,
and on February 10 as low as 251% cents per ounee.

There has never been i surplus of silver for monetary or any other use,
and the claim that Its restoration as money would result In the disturbance of
business and the destruction of our monetary system Is wholly without Justi r

ficatQn and is propaganda of tile selfish, small minority who profit aind hope
to profit by the continuance of tile single gold standard.

Within the last two years there hus been anl oversupply of silver on the mar-
kets of the world by the sale f' silver bulliol, resulting from the debasement of
coins, and the saule by the Government of ndia of Its silver bullion.

The price even of a connodity can not be mintalned when such conlniodity
is diverted from its normal elihnnels of distribution and uses and Is dumped
on the market,

Notwithstanding, by act of Congress, the gold dollar, :onsisting of 25,8 grains
of gold 0.900 fine, has been made the standard unilt of value, and that annual
production of gold is about 20,iX0,00O ounces, about one-half of which Is coined
into money and the other half Is consumed in the arts, In the event that gold
should be deinonetised and diverted from its uso as money, It Is inot to be
doubted that its selling price would be cut at least it half and would be fixed
by its demand for use in the arts.

More than one-halt' of the people of the world use silver as their mediwn
of exchange.

Tihe price of silver has been cut in half and the purchasing power of such
silver-using people thereby reduced 50 per cent.

Results: American exports to those people decreased, American production
suspended, American unemployment increased, produce of America'. farms un-
marketed, American factories and mines closed, and shipments ti:d earnings of
American railroads diminished.

Thereby the operations of the American farm, factory, forest, mine, and rail.
road have been so seriously affected us to result In idleness, suffering, and
distress.

In answer to the contention that the depressed condition of our commerce is
due to other causes, such its civil war In China, political unrest in India, and
boycots of foreign goods, rather than the decline in the price of silver, there
Is submitted the following conclusions of the subcommittee of the Foreign Ite.
lations Committee found in its report, upon which report the United States
Senate, by unanimous resolution, requested the President to call an international
conference for the consideration of silver as money:

"The chief cause for the abnormal and sudden decrease In our commerce
with China during the latter part of 199 and 1930 was the sudden, great, and
unprecedented fall in the price of silver. Silver is tile only money In China,
and it is the sole measure of the wealth and purchasing power of its people.
From July, 1929, to date the price of silver dropped one-half.

"In the opinion of the subcommittee, therefore, the great, sudden decline
in our trade with China is due primarily to the extraordinarily depressed price
of silver.

4"The same cause is equally applicable to our depressed commerce with the
other silver-Using countries that have beei designated in this report."

The silver-using countries designated in that report are: China, Mexico, Cen-
tral America, South America, India. aild Asit.

There is also submitted In refutation of such contention the conclusions of
the British Economic Mission to the Farl Elist, that was appointed by the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and the president of the board of trade,
found in its published report as follows:

"302. The continued depreciation of the value of silver has enormously re-

duced tile purchasing power of Chinat, and if it continues will hasten the growth
of industries In China, the manufactures of which will compete with inijorted
products from Great Brit in. Reduction in the value of silver also increases
the difficulties of China in meeting interest on foreign loans, and so compels
her to raise further revenue by increasing import duties. If the depreciation of

silver were to affect the foreign loan service, much damage would be inflicted

on British interests."
The conclusions of thobe two duly appointed Investigating bodies, based upon

Incontestable facts, assembled after months of intensive investigation, are not

answered by unsupported denials appearing in any circular letter issued by any
national or international bank, or by any statement, appearing in such letter,

108041-82.-PT 1--,
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ltenOiPttilzatloiin of silver in tile Uited $ tltes will result li employment of
tile Clelnlloytll, (!mstttlnlltiotl of toitiilleh, losiivant-oieit of tile prices of
jIroflil('e ail produe, revlvlieation tot business, and the return of proslperlty.

O ur (,outillry belng the meond largest producer of silver in t1le world, self.
Interest dentlilis that the Amereall people retuirl to l0Iitetallslsn-to tile use
oil' sliver as nwnell such as existel in Anleriva for N years,

If (1 ongreom r-enlIneti'lz.e4 silver, within one yelar thereafter that metal would
he restored as money ly the other mitio0s of the earth, and foreign silver
would not he forced 11101 the illlllt4 of the Unilted SNittes, si4e the bUsilless
of I1I pler teltt of the leophle of the world Is mot tramlslmctel on a gold basis
11nd41 they ell-ed their silver ff.r nmoliey. llowevtw', thl imirtatlon of silver
vouild lit, forestalled by the ellimilition for painting lurlOo4os of the sliver of
totier countries.

Tile mugge"t4l4l tllt the iTtled States shiouldl delfex litetioll ut10l ]04i1glaild
or i4'rlllet ow filly other itioli hits illppriloveol IN not worthy of colsidelratioln
Wily should tlosP Ill 1iltthority lt Wasillngtoln Ilike ivh(e from those Ill authors
Ity ill illy foreign (,lltry as to whllt shoMuhld hp tile lletilry policy of tle
lnlitld SilteNs ()Htr 41overllilleni is mitill(ielntly tesolrcefol, intluentlal, and

pioWo'rflll to rellnOlt ize silver.
Iet Iis collsider silver Ill (olllieetlon withl its ilportmitoe to the inrsiierity

Of h1' 14l- oiIle or thls Niltiol: luring tilt lost 30 yelirs there were lil'MlWed(
iln I hlo United ttes 1,8211l,iK2IAb2 (olees of silver, all average annUAl lrolle.
tii o)f 410,7i,534 tounes. The average annual production if silver In this
emiontry ait the average ritual price imunted to loro thaill $3T,74X),4X), of
vilch sui more thi $14,40(),40 were pald to lboroi includingg milers, mill
li , shelter men0l1, iprodtuers4 of supplies. ri1ilroAd em ployes, atll others) 11nd4l

tIh, ltlltlllce distrliuted ftor supplies (4ltlried lby tilt- Ilroailia), nonollOprlting
exlpnlses filled taxes, anits1 111 dividensll.

Surely the I1inhlhg ol' silver that Iis produced yearly over $$T,7OO),(XX) of
new wealth, wic-h ltsf hbeel 1111lteil li4tl4 the hann1l ot s1111111019 Of nss, ll , ti'itle, a111d1
'Olklllnere, pa1iid to labor and distributed lit taxes n il divitends, is entillel

t4 tlhe ollidil'lillll11114i iltlil roteti of ile leislltilv 11111 eXcutive 41e41artmetst01
of our Governments

liven ly liw the quality of legal tender, the annual silver production l it
tilt Unilted talte at tile tlco of $1.120 [ it- lle would yearly place ill ircu.
latll to (ll1)el tile gloom of laimilles delreaslon aid rstoro tilt* stmlihie of
prosperity r oiver $78,4K0,4N)0 of newly credited mhili.. We sill rejice in 1iany
iilvanee it lt prhe of wheat whih will stillmlilte the sile of tiliat graill, thiw
floomiell assets, a111d lpt ioolito (.14tl itioli idle 4hilhr1s. but whlt Is n1ot i U041111i1i
tof exchlinge, and tilt, lle of ill tile what foil earth would not idd one d!olhlr
too tile iulthIlient lioniey' H~lUI)tly Of tle worldi.

While tle ile fit if bishel of wheit illy lring hitt circulation a dollar that
hal heel) stored i i i bank vault r hildden Ill it sit ety.delpolit IxHl, that bushel
of wheat has not related d a new idolar. mitd when It hais been grind into flour,
bake-d Into bread, find eaten it (eases to exist.

lHowever, wheui yfu remoiiletize 412,1 grais 4. silver (1.0 Olne Itiitl a silver
d4illar, y0u hitive auluo! itnother dollar ti the itmeity sTupply, which dollar will
liUr(hast, it bushel oft wheat or pay flr i (lfillitr if strvie ialid still be i existelice
aid iiain and again and agaIn will liurchase i lushel tot wheat or pay for ai
dollar (of service.

If, ii asserted by' 1mlanly, It Is iolmsiblh to stAilillize the llrhe of a ciiimodity,
theun the prIce of silver its a coninitdity clini iot lot, :tlillzed andi1 the AiirAiin
;eolle, who imiust save tin(1 who will save tltie Gveriiment of these Uilted
Mites, will never have the ietnefit 1in1d1 lrttim'rlty from tle tist' )e ' o llf'er they
fire ettitlel to enlijoy intil It iis beeni restored as money.

Silver, powerful, retidy, but envelopid atid shackled by (enitiiittization, ad(opt-
ing the language oof the betloiided ancient treek warrior, presents to you its
petition:

"Dlspel this cloud, the light of heaven restore:
Give nO to mee-and Ajax asks no more."

American citizens, will you remain silent intl lintctive i respect. to the
remonetizatioln of silver while the single gold standard contliues unemployment,
lrolongs business depression, and stagnates ionnerce

(Whereupon, at 12.80 o'clock p. i.. the committee adjourned.)


